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Weather
KENTUCKY • Some cloudi-
ness tonight and Friday,
slightly colder tonight. Low
tonight 20 to 26.
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LEGLESS VET PINTS OUT 'RAT PACK' ATTACKERS
PROSPERITY
Odds High ‘14'411N1riter Praises 'Work Of Polio
Against MSC
Cage Team
The odds are about a hundred
to one against Hodges' Racers
stopping the Hilltoppers of Western
Kentucky Saturday night in ,:the
gym on the Murray State campu.s.
Diddles' boys, Marshall, Sports-
tra, Able, Cole, Turner, King' and
so . on ad infinitum, should nia
by at least 25 points, maybe more.
This season they have crushed
teams with better records than
Murray.
The Racers have won six and
lost seven this year, while the
Hdltoppers have been racking up
13 wins in a row against no losses.
The form sheet, though, doesn t
mean too much when the Racers
and the 1-1111toppers tie up in an
OVC fiatricidal duel. A victory
Saturday night for Hedges could
wipe out his poor reaord to date.
A loss for Diddle would dim the
luster of. his 13 wins.
In 61 - games between the two.
schools aince:_the 1931-32 season
when tisA rivalry began.. Western
has won 42 games and Murray
has won 19.
Since Hodges became coach at
Murray at the start of the 1948-49
season, his Racere have won three
of 13 games agaihst the Hilltoppers.
In the last meeting between the
two teams the Racers, playing on
their home court won 77-67. Earle::
in the season at Bowling Green,
the Hilltoppers won 62-57.
Duthie - the 1951-52 season, tbe
Hilltoppers were Ykier IOU. three
times In the series, winning at
Murray 77-64 and dumping :he
Racers in Bowling Green a7-63
for the biggest margin ever over
any Racer team. In the third meet-
ing of the season in the OVC
tourney, the Racers held the score
to 45-47.
Hodges' best season against the
Hilltoppers was in 1950-51 when
he won one and lost one. At
Bowling Green the score was 56-65
in favor of Western. At Murray the
Racers won 77-70 &red in the OVC
tourney they came out on top 78-
77.
The magnificent plsy of one of
the sophomores. Howie Crittenden,
has held the Team together while
Hodges has been working his
magic on the freshmen.
Crittended usually plays his best
against a Diddle-coached team. As
trettdran last year on the Murray
floor, he dropped in 22 points
while Caarrett "Peppy" Beshear
was making 26 to match Tom
Mar-h,all's 26. Marshall's perform-
ance was the only thing that saved
Western from being run into the
floor.
In that same game Ted Koeni4i-
mark played perhaps the best
game of his career for Murray He
hit six of ten from about 15 feet
out and added a free throw for
13 points.
Ted will be on hand Saturday
night as will Howie. but Beshear
will have to he discontented watch-.
ing the game from the stands.
All tickets for the game have
been. sold out since last fall. Fans
who do not have tickets alreany
cannot hope to be admitted. 'rhis
is the fifth home game this season
when all tickets were sold before
—the day of the game.
Allotments For
Tobacco Ready
The Calloway County ASC Of-
fice has blanks for the purpose of
takidg applications for ricw tobac-
co allotments of the three 'types
of tobacco raised in this county.
The requirements erer that you
tl o not have an allotment of the
type applied for: that applicant
does not have an allotment of the
type applied for on another farm
in this county or any other coun-
ty: that the applicant owns the
farm or is the operator of the
farm and will have full charge o.
the operations of the farm and
have a share of other crops pro-
duced on the farm in 1954.
Applicants will be required to
file evidence that the try, of to-
bacco appided for was produced
by him two years in the past five
years. such as receipts or weight
bills.
-
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,elter And Need Of Money
is( JO BURKEEN
"Calloway Couhty must raise
more in '54" is the slogan for the
1954 Match of Dimes campaign
for the raising of funds for the
fight against the dreaded disease,
infantile Paralysis.
The disease struck this county in
great numbers during the months
of October and November of 1953
after Mrs. Rex Alexander had
been stricken critically in the
summer.
The work of this great organi-
zation, The National Foundation
For Infantile Paralysis, can not be
realized by a person until he or
she or some mernber of the family
has been stricken by the disease.
This writer's family was struck
on October 16 when Max Work-
man, eight year old son _of Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Workman, was
stricken and rushed to the Louis-
ville General Hospital. He was
just one of many in the county
who fell victim to the disease.
I had the privilege of visiting
my cousin while he was critically
Ill in the Louisville hospitaL I
use the word, privilege, because
it was just that. To see the great
work being done in that hospital
and to see the effects of the
March of Dimes campaign was a
privilege because it made me
realize that nothing is spared in
the care and treatment of the
poliomyletis patients.
In this polio ward, and I am
sure it is the same in every hoe-
Pital, the patients who were not
C01111171.461 —
Meets Here
The Commission on Wo-ld Ser-
vice and Finance of the &tempt*
Conference of the Methodist Chur-
ch will be called togethili for a
mid-year meeting at the Kenlake
Hotel on Monday at 1010 The
chairman of the commission is the
pastor of the First Methodist Chur-
ch, Rev. Paul T Lyles Nat Ryan
Hughes of Murray is a lay member
of the commission
The commission is, composed of
five clerical members and six lay
member*
The Commission of World Ser-
vice and Finance is responsible
for the distribution of :ill money
raised for World Service in the
Memphis Conference. The tom-
mission has the responsibility of
seeing that the conference money
gets to the place of greatest need
within the conference.
•
Murray Hospital
Adult Beds 
 re°
Emergency Beds  
 
21
Patients Admitted 5
Patients Dismissed --
New Citizens 
Baby Charles Blankenship, Rt.
2, Murray; Miss Male Linville, Rt.
2, Buchanan, Tenn.; Mr. Will Ely,
1206 Maple St. Benton; Mrs. • R.
F. Cathey, Model, Tenn;Mrs. Mar-
cus Hargrove and baby girl. 403
S. 4th St., Murray; Mrs. James
Sills, Model, Tenn.: Mrs. Richard
Latimer and baby boy, 17CO3 Miller
Ave., Murray; Mrs. Odie Cole,
Rt. 4, Murray; Mr. Pleas Henry
Green. Route 2, Buchanan Tenn.;
Mrs. J C. Hooper, Puryear. Tenn.
Master Steven M. King, 903 Pine
St., Benton; Mrs. L. C. Linn, Rt 1,
Benton; Mr. Jack W. Johnson, 411
W. 8th. St., Benton; Miss Patsy
Rose. Rt. I, Hardin; Mr. Jackson
Jones, Benton -Stand, Benton, Mas-
ter John Earl Carter, Puryear,
Tenn.; JArs. Sara A. Thompson,
205 East 12th. St. Benton; Mrs.
Mabel Spiceland, Model, Tenn.,
Mrs. Thayer Kemp._puryear. Tenn.;
Master James Patterson Wilson,
New Concord; Mr Rayburn Rudd,
100 W. First, Benton, Mr Joe B.
Wilson, Rt. 3, Hazel: Mr. Franklin
Jones, Dexter; Mrs. Elvie Thomas
Le and baby boy, Rt. 2, Murray;
Mrs. Arvin McCuiston, Rt 6, Mur-
5
in a critical stage were in a very
happy frame of mind. The majority
of tfiese patients had to be on
rocky horse beds most of the time
and if not on those most likely
In an iron lung. On each of the
iron lungs in this hospital was
a label with the words, "Donated
by the March of Dimes."
Many of these patients in that
hospital who since have been trans-
ferred to Houston, Texas, have
to stay in the iron lung all the
time. I remember especially the
fifteen year old girl who had been
in the iron lung for over a year
being able to be out only about
an hour each day. Two 16 year
old boys had been confined to the
iron lungs for also about a year
and spent their time playing chess,
with a hospital helper making the
plays as the boys called them.
Each of these three that I have
mentioned had a smile on their
face that made a person sorry
that they ever griped about a
thing in their life.
Another thing that I noticed
especially. was-the two borrlying
on one of the rocky horse Feels
together. Elliet, colored. and Murl,
white, were having a good time
lying there together. Even :hough
they were helpless except for their
heads, they were playing as boys
will, and even though they could
not scuffle with their hands or
feet, they were hitting each other
with their heads.
This hospital ward has been
closed for renovation which. is
the reason for the . transfer Of
these patients to Houston. Texas,
but it was an inspiration and an
incentive to myself and my family
for us to give more in 1954 to the
March of Dimes campaign. The
member of my family was one
of the lucky ones who did not
have to be confined to a hospital
or stay away from home too long
a time, because of the wonderful
and marvelous efforts of the local
March of Dimes chapter in bring
Mg a therapist to Murray to give
special treatment to the polio
patients in the county.
Give to the March of Dimes
campaign in 1954 because you or
sorne member of your family may
be the next polio victim.
Site To Be Picked
For 4 Power Meet
_ -
BERLIN. Jan. 7, lir — Berlin's
American, Soviet, British and
French commandants met today at
the British headquarters in Olym-
pic Stadium to pick a site for the
Jan 25 Big Four foreign minister's
conference.
The Western delegates. went
into the closely-guarded stadium
instructed to advocate holding -the
conference in the former Allied
Control Authority Building in
West Berlin_
As the four powers gathered, a
Communist newspaper in East
Berlin attacked the plan to hold
the meeting in the Control Auth-
ority Building because it is locat-
ed in West Berlin.
This, the newspaper. said, would
give the "same element who start-
ed" the June 17 anti-Communist
uprising opportunity to "unleash
assults while the foreign minis-
ters meet."
Mai Gen. Thomas Timberman.
American commandant, and his
British and French counterparts,
Maj. Gen, C. F. C. Coleman and
Gen. Pierre Manceaux - Demiam
opened their meeting with Sergel
A. Dengin, chief of the Soviet Con-
trol Commission for Berlin, at
10:30 a.m. 5.30 a.m. EST in the
main conference rocnin.
The commandants were instruct-
ed to meet After their governments
failed to agree,. .on a conference
site during an exchange of notes
on the Big Four meeting.
OUT SMARTED
LOS ANGELES — Theater
manager James Haynes tale police
he talked a bandit out of robbing
the theater's safe.
"I told him the safe had tworay; Mrs. 0. E. Greenfield, Rt. 2, locks and that an employe had leftKirksey, Mrs. R. P. Miller. Rt. 1, with one of the keys." HaynesAlmo; Mrs. Hubert Barnes, I, said, "and the bandit simrly saun-Murray. tared away."
•
CHARLES I. BAKER, who lost both legs and all his fingers while a soldier in Korea, points out thefive "rat pack" youths who forced his car to the curb In Los Angeles on Christmas eve anddragged him out and beat him savagely: From left are Carlos Giron, Joe Lopez Rosales,Henry mejia. Edmond Luevane .and Santgag•A.. tionzates, Ttni taut ireil.cfrdretit on robbiakytele/emu* asearett &Mites. • "-?` itaternatimmt Sounlphof
Registration Of
36 Lobbyists Is
Expected
FRANKFORT, Jan. 7, aft — The
attorney general's office list today
contained the names of it lobby-
-sde -MOM -Siam -taw
more expected to . sign the regis-
ter before the present legislative
sessioor ends.
State law requires lobbyists to
register with the attorney general,
to reveal the names of their em-
ployers and to state what legisla-
tion they will Work for or againat.
The list headed by the Rev
Walter C House, Louisville, secre-
tary of the .Kentucky Temperance
League House's statement said he
is in favor of alcoholic beverage
control „legislation and will oppose
"legislation unfavorable to tem-
perance." •
Donald F Nemitz,.- Louisville,,
executive secretary of the Ken-
tucky Tax Research Amociatinn.
said he will support legislation for
"equalized taxes,", and would op-
pose "unequal tax laws"
Louis J. Bosse, managing' direc-
tor of the Associated Induetries of
Xentucky. also registered as a lob-
byist. He said he would work both
for and against "all legis1.-tion of
Interest to businega."
Labor representatives on the list
total five, including three from the
Kentucky Federation of labor and
two from the Kentucky State
Council of Machinists The Federa-
tion of Labor lobbyists said they
were both for and agriinst "al
legislation."
Other registered lobbyists in-
cluded representatives of the Ker.-
tucky Wholeeale Liquor Dealers
Association,, and the Kentucky
Taxicab Operators Association.,
Murray High To
Meet Mayfield
The Murray High School Tigers
will meet Mayfield at the high
school gym Friday night. The
teams met In the Mayfield tourna-
ment and Murray lost to Mayfield
after defeating Sharpe.
' Mayfield has the outstanding
player in the purchase in the 6 ft.
6 inch Arnold He is a biother of
Forrest Arnold who starred for
Puxico, Mo. Murray's big problem
Is how. to stop this boy from scor-
ing with a group of six footers.
They were unable to do this in the
other game and that accoUnted for
their loss to Mayfleld
The Murray boys have beers
battered with a series of ha4.
colds, but hope to be rtady b+
Friday night
The Murray starters will be
chosen from Alexander Wyatt,
Garland, Phillips. Houston and
Orr There will be a reserve game
starting at 7 p.m.
Controver,sialSubjects To
Be Checked By Legislators
By THOMAS E. GISII
United Press Mall Correspondent
-FRANXIPOBT Kis---KeiltuickY leg-islators, off for a long Wiriremt"
had a chance today to find out
what"their constituents back home
think about a couple of highly con-'
troversial subjects brourht up yes-
terday in the General Assembly
The subjects-a sales tax and
strip mining
-probably will shape
up %ris two of the hottest issues 411.
the current session.
After a short meeting .veste'rday
and one the day before in which
the .1954 General Assembly was
launched with a few minor skir-
mishes and the introduction of
several bills, the legislator* Ad-journed until Monday night:
Rep. John Y. Brown D-Fayette
introduced the allies tax bill. It
would repeal the state's pens mill-
iticome tax and enact a 3 per cent
*tail sales and use tax on every-
thing except food, earmarked for
Public assistance and education.
Brown told reporters he was op-
timistic about his bill's chances,
even though it does not have the
backing -of Gov. Lawrence W
Wetherby
The WetherbY  luRrdnist"Ciem Is
expected to keep "bands off" the
bill. letting BrOWn make his own
Tight without administration, inter-
ference:
Brown estimated his tax would
bring in 845.000.000 a year, or a
net gain of 825,000.000 after allow-
ing for repeal of the personal in-
come tax. .
Earlier in the daY,.Wetherby is-
sued a statement callinrg for pass-
age of a bill to 'regulate strip min-
ing. He has tried In'two_pr_ei,iejja
Iteasfons to get the strip .cosil leg-
islation approved, but 'has, had lit-
Ile RUM'S&
In his statement Wetherby de-
clared that unregulated stripping of
land for coal "does tremendous
damage" LO two of Kentucky's
great natural resources-soil and
water. He said coal operat.irs
should "recognize that they havA
no inherent right to destroy led
waste Kentucky's natural resourc-
es."
Two constitutional amendments
were 'Proposed. One. from Sen. C.
TOO ROUGH
FORT
Dave McGee. excireed verwernan
Tuesday after the man's wife
telephoned and said her husband
had brokbn an ankle and suffered
a real bad shoulder injury "
McGee was solicitous and asked
If the unfortunate man had been
In an automobile wreck.
No? the housewife said, he was
trying to show their daughter holu
to use a pair af roller skates she
got fbr Christmas.
WORTH, Tex..
aessf;"
lora'
W A McCann D
-Louisville would
abolish racial tegregatin la—the
states public sehoo/ eystem _
_ —
The other, introduced by Demo-
cratic Senators John M. Williams,
Guston. anti E V Withers, Hardy-
ville. would length the terms. of
office of members of the General
Assembly Senators woud be elect-
ed for six years instead of four,
and representatives would serve
four rather than two-year terms.
Other new measures included .a
bill from Rep Cassius Clay-AS-
Bourbon to increase the state tax
on whisky production frorn 5 'to
25 cents a gallon. -Clay estimated
the bill would bring in an addi-
tional $20.000.000 a year. and he
proposed to earrnarlA the money
for the school fund..
Clay also introduced a resolution
asking the Federal Government *o
abolish the two-cents-a-gallon tax
on gasoline, leaving this field of
taxation to the states.
Rev. Ati§tin
Speaks To PTA
The Murray High PTA met yes-
terday afternoon at 230, with •the
president. Mrs. Tom Crider, pre-
siding. After readine the minutes
be Mrs. Gail Cordrey, 54 cretarv.
Mrs Grayson McClure' thanked
the group for their cooperation in
making the Empty Stocking' Fund
success
Mrs Bill Barker appeared be-
fore the .group to announce the
opening of' the March of Dimes
drive and asked for volurteers to
:solicit homes when the Mother's
March begins. .
Several numbers were present-
ed by the Mother Sing•es, with
the audience participating in one
selection.
Rev. Orval Austin combined the
devotion and program using "Men-
tal Health" as his nib:If-et Rev
Austin confined his remarks nri-
marily to the process of creating
a healthy mental condition in
children. He said that parents
should help them to face conflicts
__Judge and help them carry the burden of
guilt when they, nr steal, as
self - condemnation causes,-'some
mental disorders. • -
'He advocated punishment for
such acts, but not to the extent
of causing such fear of the parents
that worse acts are committed.
Faith and dependence on God
were listed as two fact' is that
i.vould"help children face the prob-
lems of life.
•
Asks For Program To Provide
Atomic Defense, Stop Reds
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. rill —
Presiderit Eisenhower called on
Congress today to enact a program
which would prevent and "serious
interruption" in American pros-
perity, provide atomic-age defenses
at lower cost, and keep Commun-
ism 'in retreat,
In a 7.1,00-word State of the
Union message to a joint session
of the Senate and House, . the
President declared that his Repub-
lican administration had won "that
preciotor Intangible. the Illiffative"'
in the world struggle against Com-
munism.
He promised to hold that ad-
vantage and use it in the interest
of lasting peace. He warned that
we will "strike back" with "mas-
sive capability" — suggestive of
atomic weapons—if the ComMu-
nists renew the Korean war. He
ed for a law that would strip
Red elittltfoindarv -ot there
citizenship—fitting punishment. he
said for "actions akin to treason.-
" Mr. .Eisenhower's program cov-
ered' every asPect of domestic and
foreign affairs. These were the
major points:
I. He is "confident" the nation
can make the transition from a
wartime to a peacetime economy
"without serious interruption .fri
our economic growth." But should
en- alarming business slump devel-
--the -ordrithitati ation 13 "'reads,
to take well-timed and vigorous
action" to halt it with easier credit
policies, tax revisions, public
works and other measures .
2. No further general cuts in
taxes this year but selective re-
lief for businesses seeking to ex-
pand and for individual hardship
cases such as working mothers
Holds out hope for future tax cuts
3. Government spending in 1955
will be cut more than 5 billton
dellars—to about 866.500.P00.000
year—to bring the budgct "closer
to" balance. This waited be. 12
billions under' the last Treinikln
budget.
4.--Gradual transition to a new
farm program based on flexible
instead of rigidly-high PriCe slip.
ports. but with farmers protected
against any "abrupt", drop in sup-
port levels.
5. Easing of US. atomic eecrecy
laws to permit the armed forces
to instruct allied • commanders on
the "tactical uses" of our new
weapons
6 Military
technical.. aid
tries "must
econamic aid
reduced."
7. The new U.S. defenve st tr-
ey which will 'plaee "he:ivy e
phasis" on -air power and atomic
aid to elLes and
la. _Maw a rd coun-
ts!'' confirmed" but
to Europe "can/ke
Letter To Editor
Dear Sir:
We would like to take this
means of expressing ow- deepest
appreciation for your fine coopera-
tion in helping fill a number of
empty stockings that otherwise
would have. only been a symbol
of an empty Christmas.
Would especially like to express
thanks ta the fpllowing viho gave
so generously of their time 
 and
contributed financial support.
Mr Tom McEirath. Mi. Audrey
Simmons, the Murray Fire De-
paziment. Ryan Milk Company.
Bank of Murray. Be:k-Sett,
Tricker Real Estate Cafripany,
Parker Pop Corn Company. Mr.
•Burie Lowe. Murray Livestock
Company. Kroger Company, John-
son Grocery, Kelley Produce, WH-
ITS, the daily Ledger aril Times.
Murray Democrat, and the Tr -HI
boys of Murray High.
Again we say thanks ty anyone
who may have contributed. In any
way to help fill the empty stock-
ings of those less fortunate than
ourselves.
Committee—
Mrs Grarion McClUre.`chm
Mns Henry •Harg,is
Mrs. Clarence Rohwedder
'Mrs Truman Smith
Mrs Carney Andrus'
Mrs. Richard Tuck
• .
.. •
•
all recipients.
weapons, permit "economies in the
use of men." and "make and keep
America strong in an age of peril."
8. Social Security coverage
should be extended to an addition-
al 10 million workers and unern-
ployrftent insurance to 6,500,000.
9. The Taft-Hartley labcr-mm-
agement law is "basically sound"
but "ran be improved." He will
submit specific recommendations
to Congress next Monday.
10. He wants Congress to vote
a four-cent rate for first-class let-
ters and approve other ooetal rate
.111.1t1S-41..liet the Poal. Office out
of the red.
II. Statehood for Hawaii.
12. A constituational aniendment
to let 18-year-old's vote
13. Government underwriting of
private hospital and medital tniaur-
ance programs to make possible
broader coverage.
Mn, Eisenhower outlined most of
his .progr'arn in broad, _general
terms, leaving the details,, for a
-.aeries -el speetal -messagrr- whirls
he will send to Congress later this
month.
He appealed for Democratic sup-
port of his program by saying that
"both of our great parties cen sup-
port the general objective of the
recommendations I make for
that objective is the building of
a stronger America"
The Chief Executive's picture of
the 'economy was a mixture of op-
timism and preparedness. He said
it is "one of the v..onders at the_
worIcr'"and Ms adnrinistratitii"
tends to keep it strong ard VOW.
ing.
Appreciation Letter
Received By Mrs.
Pace Yesterday
The following letter was receiv-
ed by Mrs Mary Pace. rxecutivs
secretary of the Calloway Counts
chapter of the American Red
Cross from Mrs. Grace H. Stewart
field clirecier ,of the U. S. Army
Hospital at Fort Campbell.
pear Mrs Pace: •
The patients and the Red Cons,
staff wish to extend their thanks
to all the people in vcur corri-
munity who have assisted in
bringing so much Christmas cheer
to the U.S Army Hospital, Fort,
Campbell, Keptucky during
Your presents for the stockings,-----.
cakes, decorations, wrealh_s. and
many other favors brought the
warm spirit of your community _
these patients who were unable to
be in their homes for the Christ- -
mas season Christmas is a sea-
son 'that causes one to think of
hrente and through veer efforts
theAted Cross at this, hospital tried
create as much of a home-like
situation as possible right here.
We feel sure that each person
who shared in this riving will
Wa'nt to know of the genuine
nleasnire experienced by the pati-
ents on Christmas morning
thrmigh their generosity The wor-
ker' who distributed rift; in your
name experienced much him:Anew
through hearing the appreciations
expressed be -these horpitalized
men. Since it is irernossible for us
to write to each person who join-
ed In this Christmas season with
us, we went to ask you please to
convey the sincere appreciation of
4
mum
We sincerely trust that „the year
1954 will And you again one - of ,
the loyal supporters of the pati-
ents' program here at Fort Camp-..
bell.
'Yours very sineeri ly.
(Mot) Grace H Stewart
Field Director
(Mies) Hazel Breland
Assistant Field Directoi• in
Recreation
HIGHER BRAME?
Mei. A ROMA ftiTY SP—Thomas
E ltiri-kabee said today he &Mil •
know if it was worthwiiiie vetting
frier cents more in 1953 than ha
dirt in 1052
Mockabee. a oost office emnlove.
said the 'Mir cent raise %weld cod
iit}n It10.98 if he files a sheet form
income tax return because it boost-
ed blab into high ta b k
•*Set
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
tUBLISHED $1 LILDOICH a TIMES PUBLESHING COMPANY, Ise
Consolictation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tones, and The
TlInes-Herald October 10. Lea and the West Kentuckian. January
-
TV iENTUCHVTUJESS ASSOCWIION
NATIONAL ItEPRIESENTATIVHS: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1368 2--
Warm, Men:Whig, Tenn,. MU Park Ave., New York; 307 N Michigan!
Ave., Chicago. Botyston St., Boston.
L. L943
JAMUM C WILLIAM.% PURLISNEFt
Entered at the Pest Ottice, Murray, Kentueky, los trainman= siv
Secosid Class Mauer
6UBSCJUPTION RA.1113: By Carrier In Murray, per weak Aft, per ,
egaui Mc. la Calleiva aim adjoining counties. Per year, 13-39,• 'MO '
wears, 1610.
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1954
POWER OF SUGGESTION
"Please blow .some my way," 'ran the head-line of a
popular cigarette advertising series a generation ago.
lhe quote was from a girl pictured seated on a rock
With her boy-friend who was smoking a cigarette.
The advertising was shocking in that day, just as the
"Reach tor their brand of cigarette instead of a sWeet.
series was a iew years .late. It was shocking because
issi-to that time no overtures had ever been Publicly
made to women to become cigarette smokers.
George %ashington , at that time, head of
the American Tobacco Com y, one of the largest in
the world, and he is credited with the .prediction that
it cigarette makers ever attempted to enroll teen-a'gers
along with women, in order to increase their output, the
Industry would make its greatest mistake.
We believe present advertising policies of practically
•- te- manta etetalfers witich appeal_ t4 chldren 
-iSlon programs is what Hill was talking about. He
c5I1d not toresee television, but he was wise enough to
know muttons of people would object to children smok-
ing.
it seems the cigarette folks nave overplayed tneli
haps! on clever television advertising, so fourteen of the
oiggest firms -in the business are now revertng to news-
papers trying to convince the public much ot Whit they
are reading abbot 'the connection betliveen _-eigarette
smoking and incidence of lung cancer is,w‘ong._...*
After having profited so long through their knowledge
of the power ot suggestion it is amazing that cigarette
nunufacturers, and others interested in the tobacco in-
lustry, have been guilty of using it to scare-the public„
They did it inacivertently,. tof course, but they uns.
doubtedly are responsible for present cancet-conscious.
Hess by trying to reflect on competitors.
• "The cigarette that filters the =wee" shouts an. a
n-
nouncer on televisicia. "Why ,filter it?, is the natural,
normal and immediate question that_ arises. -King Ofe
cigarettes filter the smoke further" is another suggestion
that the brand yo.0 now use Is filling your lungs with
poisonous tars, nicotine, and the like.
Other examples: :Are_you chained to the-hot cigar-
ette habit?", and the famous testimony of a large group
of un-named physicians who regularly testify that, there
is no damage to throat, sinus or nose by using a-certain
brand, again causing the question "what do the3" do to
my lungs?"
With Most of the manufacturers suggesting (even. in-
directly) that other brands may injure one's health is
there any wonder the public is becoming suspicious of
aH brands? Or that the American Medical Amtielationi
-haa cut out all cigarette advertising in its publications,
and cancelled tobacco-driplayirat conventions- of physi-
cians and surgeons? Or that research agencies have. re-
doublet _their „Worts to determine whether heavy smok-
ing has anything to do with lung canter?
The "Tobacco Industry Research Committee' says un-
der the heading "A F•ank Statement to,.Cigarettt Smok-'
era- that cigarette smoking through the years has been
blamed for many diseas...s. but that no proof has ever
been established that the habit injures a person's health.
It is commendable. that the Committee offers to. help'
finance research to determine the cause of lung cancer,.
but we Sincerely .hope this offer of financial aid will not
deter She independent reSeakch efforts already undet
way. . d
Smoking is a - universal habit, indulged in by millionsl
of men and women, and it undoubtedly affords pleas-
ure to many. It 3hould be definitely established, if po
s.
whether prolonged, heavy smoking will cause!
lung cancer, or expose tne smoker to the danger of it. 
;
The cigarette manufacturers, however, have nobody to
blame but themselves for the-current scare over hier
cancer. In an effort to make Jsmokeri think their brand,
is better for health than a competitor's they have Made
all brands rttspect.
Baby Boom
Continued
Unchecked
—
Njw York N. L.-The greatest-
baby boom in United'. Sti.teit liii-
tory 'continued unchecked throuils
1953. with the total of babies born
during "the year c.tablj stung :
new, all-time high of mr.re than
3.950.000. statisticians re9ort.
It was the seventh year in suc-
cession in whsch the number
births exceeded 3.560.000 • The
year's total was about two per
eentsbigke-r7tn for the precedlny
year. and more than 30 -per cent
•
'
•
birth rate was 
higher that in 1940The 1864
Per I.009 population. -
During tn, pest decade' the num-
ber of babies born reached the
"remarkable total" of more than
35 million, the statistician-, observe.
Babilifs born during 1953 were
blessed with the best sta. t in life
of any year's clop of neve infants
the country's history
4, **infant min-tabu ,glurin g the
year declined to an unpreceniee
Istimated at 28 per i.000
births, which is below
the previous minah um ••••r<led
the year before." the votatisticsans
Pirit out "1 he 1953 infant _foot-
tality rate cepreeented 1 declin,
of 30 pit- cent frofn th it of 10
-ye o$o. end 0 inure, thIn 50
per cent fi•Jfil II of 20 yea& • I
14"i• 
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PARKER'S FOOD MARKET
HIGH QUALITY
Free Parking
LOOK WHAT 10C WILL BUY AT
PARKERS!
BUSH Great Northern Beans 10c can
BUSH Red Beans  10c can
BUSH Kidney Beans  10c can
BUSH Pinto Beans   10c can—
BVSH Hominy ... .  10c can
BUSH Krput  10c can
BUSH Tiirnip Greens - 4 . 10c can
BUSH Black Eye Peas.  10c can
BUSH Pork & Beans  10c can
BIG BROTHER
GREEN BEANS
Large No. 21 2 Can
29c
BIG BROTHER
HOMINY 15e
Large No. 2'2 can
BIG BROTHER
FRUIT COCKTAIL
No. 21 2 Size Can 39c
COURTEOUS SERVICE
FOR TOP
QUALITY
FOODS
At The
Store with
lots of free
Parking
South Fifth Street
_a
CAT FOOD, Pusan Bef.ts, 3s .29c
WOODBURY SOAP, reg. size, 4 bars 29c _
SWEETHEART SOAP, reg. size,
4 bars   26c
1
lb.
93c
Dial Soap
“.„ wise haws it stern
e
Niter )2 FO
Sth Sizt 
R,
37c
.iinipkxion Size 27c
New 2 mil
THE WESSON OIL
SHORTENING
4.
SNOWDRIFT
WOODBURY
Soap
Bath Size
2 bars 19c
SWEETHEART
Soap
bath size
4 bars 39c
POPULAR BRAND
„ •
CIGARETTES -
$1.$9 Carlo 
Assorted Haven
LOW PRICES
GOTTA
-se)
FRESH PORK ROAST
Picnic Style
39c Pound
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
T
WRIGLEY!, GUM, rfei  10d
EARLY JUNE PEAS
2 CANS 25c
Derby
CHILI WITH BEANS
a
_25e Can
IT'S DELICIOUS!
WESSON OIL, qt.  68c
Bagwell's
PURE APPLE JELLY, 2 lb. jar   35c
Red Cross
SPAGHETTI, 2 boxes  23c
KARO SYRUP, 1' 2 lb. blue L. 23c
Argo
GUTS'S- STARCH, 2 boxes  15c
BLU-WHITE FLAKES, 4.bozes - 31c t
Can 39c
4,
•••-•••
. • 
•-•••••••••••••••••4•••••••••••
39c Pound
SUCP BOLOGNA
29e Pound
Fields Ready To Eat
. • PICiNIC HAM
Small ,
45c Pound _
. •
Hipolite
MARSHMALLOW CREAM  29c
Marcel
PASTEL NAPKINS, 2 for  29c
Kitchen Charm
WAXED PAPER  23c
dor,:
1 MEN
4//11 G0 FOR
pnov mom
BEER Can
STEW 
59c
ANGLO
ROAST
, BEEF
12 oz. can
59c
'
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Buick Riviera Is Beauty Winner for 1954
.) THE RAKISH sports ear styling of Buick's two-door Super Riviera sedan makes it a lure-fire
beauty winner for 1954. Modelled after BuIck's famed Skylark sports car, it features the new panoramic
windshield, a cut-down door belt line, full rear wheel cut-opt and a refined sweepspear molding. The
Super Riviera is mounted on a 121-inch wheelbase and is powered by a 182 horsepower V.8 engine
when equipped with Twin-Turbine Dynafiow. Wire *beds are optional
Finance Manuels
Show Fee Procedure
Frankfort, Icy—The Det:•rtment
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  20c
of Finance has completed ,,nd mail-
ed to county officials manuals
showing types of charges, and the
manner of makifig claims against
the public treasury.
Commissioner of Finance Clif-
ford R. Barnes pointed out that the
manuals-for the benefit of' all local
officials who must deal with the
State for a portion of their fees
and commissions-are not meant to
Leghorns ....•.. .... 14c be a "complete answer" to all the
Cocks . . . . ..... . . . . 11c problems that may arise but as
aids to the officials.Eggs ...... 45c
The booklets are not intended
Highest Market Price tor
Hides and Hams
Prices sub'kcl tc, ciange withelli
iststIce
Kelley's Produce
South 13th St. Phase 411
Residence Phase 411
as taw books, but "only as guides
tovassist the various officers. in
filing claims with the Department
of Finance."
One booklet is applicable to of-'
ficials in all of the 120 counties.
Officials getting the manuals are
county judges, circuit and county
clerks, jailers, sheriffs: county at-
 a
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CV
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 1:00 O'Clock
January 5, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 1104
Good Quality Fat Steers   $19.00-20.50
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle  15.t0-18.50
Baby Ileevet   20..50 Down
Fat-Cows  
 
10.50-12.50
Cannqrs and Cutters  6.60-9.50
 10.25-15.50
VEAIS —
Fancy Veals  s.  0.00
No. 1 Yeats 
 
 
29.00
No. 2 Veals  25.10
Throwouts  9.00-20.10
HOGS —
180 to 250 Pounds  24.60
Most Advanced
TV r Pt Ever Built
214neh PHILCO
Larry Kerley company
Phone 135 - East Side Square
torneys and Commonwealth At-
torneys.
The other booklet was prepared
for the use of fee-paid offioials in
counties containing more than 75,-
000 population-who must turn all
feel into the State Treasury and
are limited to three-fourtffs of
these fees Mr operatmg their of-
fices. This booklet is only applic-
able to Jefferson, Kenton. Fayette.
Campbell and Pike Counties.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS
FOR WOMEN AT FARM,
HOME CONVENTION
After a general program with
the men the., first day of the 54th
annual Firm and Home Conven-
tion at the University of Kentuc-
ky. Feb. 2-5. women will have
three days devoted to affairs of
particular interest to them.
Meeting in Memorial Coliseum
Feb 2, women and their menfolk
will hear Mrs. Raymond Sayre of
tom -qta :As-
sociated Country Women of the
World: J. Earl Coke. _assistant sec:-*
retary of agriculture: r*. -Leo
Chamberlain, vice president of the
University, and Teuton of
the Bureau of Agriculture and In-
dustrial Chemistry, I,T.S. Depart-
ment of Agricalture.4
.I Speakers to the women 
the sec-
ond day include Celeste 'Carlyle,.
Chicago style expert;- Brni.y Ben-
nett of the Central Dairy Council,
Louisville. and Mrs. Sayre ,
. Gertrude Dieken, woman's edi-
tor of the Farm Journal. rhiladel-
I ph-ia; Helen P. Kirkpatrick. assist-
I ant to the president of Smith Col-
lege. Northatripten. Mass., and
M. L. Ennis. of the LP Gar Infor-
mation Service. Chicago will
speak at the homemaker; session
the third day.
The program of the last day..for
homemakers includes recognition
of master farm homtmakers and
the homemakers int,..rnational
luncheon.
Special events,, nclude a tea at
the home of Pfesident and Mrs
H. L. Donovan of the University
Open House at the School of Ta-o-
I nomics, a party and a ba.kethallgame in Memorial Coliseum, abusiness meeting for members of
the Kentucky Federation ..f Home-
makers. _ a homemakers Interne- !
tional luncheon. a Master Farm
Homemakers Guild breakfcst ate
movies at the Guignol thtatre. i
BIG
LAUNDRY
SPECIAL!
Wash, Dry
And Fold
BUNDLE
9 lbs. 79c
and
20 lbs.
$1.39
Cash and Carry
Individually Washed!
Fast Service
Panes, shirts and dresses
from these buatIllta.finished
on request.
BOONE
Laundry - Cleaners
South Side Court Square
-
'•••• '
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, 'MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SHEETS
First Quality
SPRINGMAID
81 x 108
128 Count Sheets
SALE S2.08
81x108
CANNON
Number One Second
SHEETS
Regular $2.29 valt.ms
SALE $1.97
CANNON NUMBER ONE SECONDS
42x36
MUSLIN PILLOW CASES
Regular 59c Values_Now
Bath Tior
First Quality
24x45 Heavy Cannon
Deep Tone & Pastel
TOWELS
A real value
$1 000
First Quality
22x44 Heavy Cannon
TOWELS
Regular 79c Value
SPECIAL
59c Each
2 FOR $1.00
FIRST QUALITY HEAVY CANNON
Bath Cloth 25c
Cooed Assortment Deep Tone & Pastels
New Shipment Virginia Craft
3-PIECE BATH, MAT SETS
Large Selection
Pastel Colors $2.95
PIECE GOODS
New Shipment
GINGHAM AND
CHAMBRAY
Regular Value 98c
Special
Yard
New Shipment 36-inch
ABC •F1NE •PERCALE
Fast Color — Fine Quality
59c yard
2 Yards For 11.00
80 SQUARE PRINTS!
_ 
41111111111110i..... --Agge.
. 
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r•
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Belk-Settle
Home of Better ‘alues
43c
4e.
11;
tf
PAGE TIIRrE
First Quality
Cannon Metropolitan
81x108
MUSLIN SHEETS
Regular $2.49 values
SALE $2.08
81x99
Cannon Metropolitan
First Quality
MUSLIN SHEETS
Regular $2.29 value
SALE $1.97
NUMBER ONE SECONDS
8Ix99
SHEETS
Regular $2.00 SPECIAL
Extra SPECIAL
Nash Cloths -5i- each
BATH MAT SETS
New Shipment
Geod,Assortment Pastel & Deep Tone
$1.00
Bath Towels
First Quality
15x26 Heavy Cannon
Deep Tone & Pastel
TOWELS
A Special Value
49c
First Quality
20x40 Heavy Cannon
TOWELS
A Real Value
SPECIAL'
39 Each
3 FOR $1.00
100 DOZEN CANNON ODD LOT WASH
CLOTHS Reg. 25c values
 
SPECIAL 10c
New Shipment 18x30
Tuft Tread__,Skid Resistant
LOOP RUGS
Good Assortment
Of Pastel Colors $1.00
PIECE GOOD
New Shipment
Rayon & Acetate
HUBA-HUBA
SUITING
Crease Resistant
'Special
79c
Yard
ONE BIG TABLE FAST COLOR
PRINTS
29c yard
4 yards for $1.00
BRAND NEW SHIPMENT
39c ya rd .... or 3 ',yards -
-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED $T UILDOES a TIMES ',MUSSING COMPANY, Le
Consolidation of the Murray Ledsper, The Calloway Times, and The ,•;?,
Tlines-Herald October 10„J, and the Woe Kentuckian, January
_
- -
TIEZ KENTUCKY PEE= ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL DAPEASENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 13118
lionroe- menaelus. Tens, 350 Park Ave.. New York; 3111 N Michigan !,
Ave., Chicago, lii Botyston St.. Boston.
I. 1/41.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISH=
Samoa at the .as Office, Murray, Kentucky, Ws transmon as
, Seared Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murra,y. per week i5c, pet
Numb øc. is Calloway sag adjoining counties, per year, $3.50, asa
where WM.
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POWER OF SUGGESTION
"Please blow some my way," ran the head-line of
popular cigarette advertising series a generation ago.
the quote was from a girl pictured seated on a rock
with, her boy-friend who was smoking a cigarette.
The advertising was shocking in that day, just as the
"Reach tor their brand ot cigarette instead 01 a sweet" .
series was a tew years late. It was shocking because
up-to that time no overtures had ever been publicly
made to women to become cigarette smokers.
George 1.1 ashingson Hill was, at that time, head ox
the American Tobacco Company, one of the largest in
the world, and he is credited with the prediction that
it cigarette makers ever attempted to enroll teen-agers
along withsivomen, in order/ to increase their output, the
luclustry would make its greatest mistake. •
.We belieNe present advertising policies of practically
!serene manufacturers which appeal as chldren on
ision programs.is what Hill was talking about. He
c5t1d not ioresee television, but he was wise enough to
k,novi mulions ut people would object to children smok-
ing.
it seems the cigarette folks Site ove"Illierlitif kien,
hand( on clever television advertising, so fourteen of the
biggest loins in the business are now •revertrig to news-
papers trying to convince the public much ot what they
are reading about the connection between cigarette
smoking and incidence of lung cancer is wiong.
After having profited so long through their knowledge
of the power 01 suggestion it is amaitng that cigarette
ressaufacturers, and others interested in the tobacco in-
Justry, have been guilty of using it to scare the public.
They did it iriii4vertently, of course, but they un-•
doubtedly are responsible for present cancet-conscious-
OM by trying to reflect on competitors.
"The, cigarette that filters the smoke" shouts an an-
nouncer On television.. "Why filter it?, is the natural,
normal and immediate question that 'arises. "King size
cigarettes filter the smoke further" is another suggestion
that the brand you now use is filling your lungs with
poisonous tars, nicotine,.and the like.
Other examples: "Are you chained to the hot i cigar-
*tie habit".-, and the famous testimony of a large group
of un-named physicians who regularly testify that there
is no damage to throat, sinus or nose by using a certain
brand, again causing the question "what do they- tin to
my lungs?"
With most of the-Manufacturers suggesting (even in-
direCtlyy that other brands may injure. one's health is
there any wonder the public is becoming suspicious of
all brands? Or that the American Medical Association
has cut out all cigarette advertising in its publications,
and cancelled tobacco dievlays at conventions of physi-
cians and surgeons? Oiethit research agencies have. re-
doubled their efforts to - determine whether' heavy smok-
ing has anything to do with lung cancer?
The "Tobacco Industry Research Committee' says un-
der the heading "A Frank Statement to Cigarette Smok-1
era" that cigarette smoking through the years has been
blamed for many. disea,s. but that, no proof has ever
been established that the habit injures a perspn's health.
It is -commendable thartho.,Committee offers to help
finance research_to.determine the cause of lung cancer,
but we sinterely hope this offer of financial aid will not
deter the independent research' efforis—alreadY under
way. _
Smoking is a universal habit, indulged in by millionss
of men and women, and it undoubt4dly , affords pleas-.
'tire to many. It 3hould be definitely establiihed, if pos-
sible, whether prolonged, heavy smoking will cause ,
lung cancer, or expose tne smoker to the danger of it.
The cigarette manufacturers, however, have nobody to
. •
. libthie but themselves Mr the current scare over lung
• .cancer. In an effort to make sniokers-think their brand
is better for health than a competitor's-they hare made
all brands respect,
Baby Boom
Continued
Unchecked
•
New York_ N. Y.-The areaWst
baby • boom in United States
tory continued uncheck.KU'tbrough
1953. with the total of ,ba.bies born
during the year cutribUshing
hew. -all-time_ high of mcre than
3.930.000. statistician. report.
It was the seventh year in suc-
cession in which the nuinber r f
births exceeded 3.5110.000 The
year's trital was about two per 
Years ago. and of more than 59
Cent higher than for the preceding Per 
cent Isom that of 20 .ye.rs
yew, and more than 50
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IF THOSE HORNS
AREN'T REMOVED
IN 30 DAYS —
HULL MIL TOO
DANIGICROUS
TO LIVE.!'
— •
By Al Capp'
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PARKER'S FOOD MARKET
. HIGH QUALITY
Free Parking
LOOK WHAT 10C WILL BUY AT
PARKERS!
BUSH Great Northern Beans .. 10c can
BUSH Red Beans  10c can
BUSH Kidney Beans  . 10c can
BUSH Pinto Beans icl0c can
BUSH Hominy, . 
. ... ... 
ocan
BUSH' Kraut  10c can
BUSH Turnip Greens  10c can
BUSH Black Eye Peas   10c can'
BUSH Pork & Beans  10c can
BIG BROTHER
GREEN BEANS
Large NO. 21/2 can
29c
BIG BROTHER
HOMINY 15c
Large No. 2'2 can
BIG BROTHER
FRUIT COCKTAIL
No. 21/2 Size Can 39c
CAT FOOD, Pusen Boots, 3 cans 29c
WOODBURY SOAP, reg. size, 4 bars 29c
SWEETHEART 50AP..:_reg. siketi'
4 bars  Z... 26c
COURTEOUS SERVICE LOW PRICES
South Fifth Street
FOR TOP
QUA,LITY
FOODS
At The
Store with
lots of free
Parking
POPULAR BRAND
CIGARETTES
s189 Carton 
Aseoreqd, Irlavon
_
WIUGLEYS GUM, 3 lase . ... 10c-
EARLY JUNE PEAS
2 CANS 25c
Derby
CHILI WITH BEANS
a
25c Can
IT'S DELICIOUS!
WESSON OIL, qt.  68c
Bagwell's
PURE APPLE *JELLY, 2 lb. jar . 35c
Red Cross
SPAGHETTI, 2 boxes  23c
, KARO SYRUP, 1 1 2 lb. blue L. 23c
Argo • • •
G115—S-8- STARCH, 2 boxes . • •
BLU-WHITE FLAKES, 4 boxes . 31c
' GOTTA
cE
FRESH PORK ROAST
Picnic Style
• 39e Pouild
• PURE PORK SAUSAGE
39c Pound
SLICED BOLOGNA
29c Pound
Fields Ready To Eat
PICNIC HAM
Small
45e Pound
Hipohte
MARSHMALLOW CREAM  29c
Marcal
PASTEL NAPKINS, 2 for  29c
Kitchen Charm
WAXED PAPEd  23c
I
lb,
- 
Fleetwood
- 
LOUIE
93c
,
. _ 
...., . •
T/H.sEHoWRESTENSONIN OI,I.
G 1
SNOWDRIFT -
3 Lb. Can
89c
41.1111.1.111111
..was....--
d__•2___--- ...----"-----.
X= 
MEN
GO FOR
MON
BEEF Can
STEW 59c
ANGLO
ROAST -
, BEEF .. •
12 oz. can
59c - -
.
.
-i--t44.--- .
.-
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. 
....,,-
or 25c
Oic ken eI. rEluitti
Can 39c
Nal Soap
steps eller before it starts
37cSite,/hth 
Bigler  2 to,-
New tail
idnfrkxios fiZef 27c
WOODBURY
Soap
Bath Size
2 bars 19c
SWEETHEART
Soap
bath size
4 bars 39c
.1.•••••111.•
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higher than in 1940. The 1963
birth rate ' eas approximately 45
per 1.000 population.
During tn, past decade the nu.
her of babies born - reached the
-remarkable total- of more than '
35 aulliein. the statistielans observe.
. Babies born during 1953 were
blessed with the best sta,t in lde
of any year's Cllip 6f new natants
in the country's .hittory -
"Infant mortality "during the
year declined to au unpreteniee
low. estimated at 7.9 per .000 nye I
kyr.ths, which is *Nightly below '
the ptcvious min i rn crrn i couried .
the year before.- the .atisticiaris ,tf.
point ()or "' "ihr 1953 Lori mor-
tality rate. represk,rft -3 decline
of 30 pur cent fr.m thit of 19
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Buick Riviera Is Beauty Winner for 1954
1.............. —....t. 
'
--- - 
-2
V.. •
•; THE RAKISH sports ear styling of Buick's two-door Super Rivier
a sedan makes it a sure-fire
beauty winner for 1954. Modelled after Buick's famed Skylark sports car, it 
features the new panoramic
windshield, a cut-down door belt line, full rear wheel cut-opt and a refine
d sweepspear molding. The
Super Riviera is mounted on a 121-inch wheelbase and is powered by a 
182-horsepower V.8 engine
. ,when equipped with Twin-Turbine Dynallow. Wire wheals are optional.
Finance Manuels
Show Fee Procedure
Frankfort, Icy -The Dcrartment
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  20c
Leghorns ...... 14c
Cocks ...... Ilc
Eggs ...... 45c
Highest Market Price tor
Hides and Hams
Prices 41114ecl to clangs without
settee
Kelley's Produce
e•ush 13th SL Phone 41)
' Rarldenc• Phone 441
of Finance has completed .rid mail-
ed to county officials manuals
showing types of "charge's, and the
manner of making claims. against
the public treasury.
Commissioner of Finance Clif-
ford R. Barnes pointed out that, the
manuals-for the benefit of all local
officials who must deal with the
State for a portion of their fees
and commissiens-are-hot meant to
be a "complete answer" to all the
problems that may arise but as
aids to the officials.
The booklets are not intended
as law books, but only as guides
to assist the various officers in
filing claims with the Department
of Finance."
One booklet is applicable to of-
ficials irr all of the 120 counties.
Officials getting the manuals are
county judges, circuit and county
clerks, jailers. sheriffs, county at-
MURRAY LIVESTOCK Co.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2;00 O'Clock
January 5, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 1104
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium °Quality Butcher Cattle 
Baby Beeves
• •
Fat Cows .....
$19.00-20.50
15.00-18.50
20.50 Down
10.50-12.50
Canners and Cutters 
Bulls 
VEALS —
Fancy Veals 0  00
No. 1 Veals 
 
 
29.00
No. 2 Veals  25.10
Throwouts ........ ..............
4,0
5.50-9.50
10.25-15.50
HOGS
180 to 250 Pounds 1r • -•- • • • 24.50
Most Advanced
TV Pt Ever Built
211-inch PHILCO
WITH
Larry Kerley Company
torneys and Commonwealth At-
torneys.
The other booklet was prepared
for the use of fee-paid officials in
counties containing more than 75,-
000 population-who must turn all
fees into the State Treasury and
are limited to three-fourths of
these fees for operating their of-
fices. This booklet is only applic-
able to Jefferson, Kenton. Fayette.
Campbell and Pike Counties.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS
FOR WOMEN AT FARM,
HOME CONVENTION
After a general program with
the men the first day of- the 54th
annual Farm and Home Conven-
tion at the University of Kentuc-
ky. Feb. 2-5. women will have
three days devoted to affairs of
particular interest to them.
Meeting in Memorial Coliseum
Feb. 2. women and their menfolk
will hear Mrs.. Raymond Sayre of
Iowa, past president of the As-
sociated Country Women of the
World; J Earl Coke, assistant sec-
retary of agriculture; Dr. Leo
Chamberlain, vice president of the
University. and .r.- L: Teuton of
the Bureau of Agriculture and In-
dustrial Chemistry, US. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. -
Speakers to the women the sec-
ond day include Celeste Carlyle,.
Chicago style expert; Emi.y Ben-
nett of the Central Dairy Council,
Louisville, and Mrs. Salm 
. A
Gertrude Dieken, woman's edi-
tor of the Farm Journal. Philadel-
phia; Helen P Kirkpatriek, assist-
ant to the president of Smith Col-
lege. gslortharripten, Mass., and
M. L. Ennis. of the LP Gar Infor-
mation Service. Chicago will
speak at the homema.kAri session
the third day
The program of the last day for
homemakers includes ree•gnition
of mastes--laam homemakers sod
the homemakers 'int-..rnational
luncheon.
Special events include a tea at
the • home of President and Mrs_
- Il• L. Donovan of the University
Open House at the School of P.(4-
1 nomics. a "arty 'and a ba.kethallgame in Memotial Coliseum. abusiness meeting 'for members of
the Kentucky Federation -.f Home-
makers, a homemakers interna-
tional luncheon. a Master Farm
Homemakers Guild breakfr.st and
movies at the Guignol theatre.
Phone 135 East Side Square
. •
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BIG
LAUNDRY
SPECIAL!
Wash, Dry
And Fold
BUNDLE
9 lbs: 79c
and
20 lbs.
$1.39
Cash and Carry
Individually Washed!
Fast Service
Pants, shirts and dresses
from these bundles finished
on request.
BOONE
Laundry - Cleaners
South Side Court Square
`7,4•111•1••••-•-•.. • 7 .-"-•••••55•5111 4••••••••114.00poidwom•p••••••••Y•11•1455411
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
• Ss.
(I
PAGE THREE
SHEETS
First Quality •
SPRINGMAID
81 x 108
128 Count Sheets
SALE S2.08
81x108
CANNON
Number One Second
SHEETS
Regular $2.29 values
SALE
BelkSettle •
SHEET
First Quality
Cannon Metropolitan
81x108
MUSLIN SHEETS
Regular $2.49 values
SALE 2.08
81x99
Cannon Metropolitan
First Quality
MUSLIN SHEETS
Regular $2.29 value
SALE $1.97
CANNON NUMBER ONE SECONDS
42x36
MUSLIN PILLOW CASES
Regular 59c Values_Now
Bath Towels
First Quality
24x45 Heavy Cannon
Deep Tone & Pastel
TOWELS
A real value
$1.00
First Quality
22z44 Heavy Cannon
TOWELS
Regular 79c Value
SPECIAL
`59c Each
2 FOR $1.00
FIRST QUAUTY HEAVY CANNON
Bath Cloth , 25c
Good Assortment Deep Tone & Pastels
New, Shipment Virginia Craft
3-PIECE BATH MAT SETS
Large Selection $2.95Pastel Colors
PIECE GOODS
New ghinment
GINGHAM AND
CHAMBRAY
Regular Value 98c
Special
69c
'Yard
New Shipment 36-inch
ABC •FINE •PERCALE
Fait Color _ Fine Quality
59c, yard
•
2 Yards For $1.00
80 SQUARE PRINTS!
V
•
'
•
43c CANNON NUMBER ONE SECONDS81x99SHEETS
Regular $2.00 SPECIAL
Extra SPECIAL
Wash Cloths 5c each
BATH MAT SETS
New Shipment
Good Assortment Pastel & Deep
$1.00
Tone
$1•87
Bath Towels
First Quality
15x26 Heavy Cannon
Deep Tone 8c Pastel
TOWELS
A Special Value
49c
First Quality
20x40 Heavy Cannon
TOWELS
A Real Value
SPECIAL'
39 Each
3 FOR $1.00
100 DOZEN CANNON ODD LOT WASH
CLOTHS Reg. 25c values
SPECIAL 10c
New Shipment 18x30
Tuft Tread—Skid Resistant
LOOP RUGS
Good Assortment
Of Pastel Colors $1.00
PIECE GOODS
New Shipment
Rayon & Acetate
HUBA-HUBA
SUITING
Resistant
Special
79c
Yard
ONE BIG TABLE FAST COLOR
PRINTS
29c yard
4 yards for $1.00
BRAND NEW SHIPMENT
39c ya rd or 3 ',yards - - $1.00
•
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,dANN S GROCERY
100 lbs. White Potatoes $2.65; 10 lbs. plai
n bag 30c
Celle Carrots, 1 lb. or more 
 
15c
1 lb. Lan Navy, Great Northern o
r Pinto beans 10c
1 lb. can Derby Chili, ready to
 serve  f 19c
Quart Delmonte or Sunsweet Prune
 juice   39c
Royal Instant Pudding, 2 packages 
 
25c
Sunshine Krispy Crackers, 1 l
b. unsalted 28c
No. 10 can pu pet4ses, packed b
y Delmonte
Company 
 
$1.15
2 lbs. bulk prunes, fancy, large 
 
49c
2 Nps. bulk pearl white rice 
 30c
2 lbs. bulk soda made by Arm & H
ammer Co. 10c
Quick Quaker Oats and 10c coupon
Aunt Jemima pancake mix yith 25c c
oupon  38c
Jemima Bucke Wheat with 15c coupon
  23c
Star Best Flour, 5 lbs. 45c, 25 lbs. a
nd 25c pillow
Case 
 
$1.95
Red Bird guaranteed flour, 25 lbs. 
 
$1.35
WE SELL FRESH COUNTRY EGGS,
 dozen .. 50c
5 lbs. fancy honey 99c; 5 lbs. comb 
$1.35
Borden* dry milk, 3 qt. package 
 
33c
Black Pepper, pure, one lb. 
 
$1.75
Pint Liquid Smoke 
 50c
Fancy red or yellow delicious ap
ples, lb.  15c
3 lbs. Pilgrim Coffee $1.95; 1 lb. 
 
65c
City Club Coffee, 1 lb. tin 
 89c
-.MEATa. _
Liver, calf, small. tender, 
 
69c
Ground Beef, pure, ground 
several films daily,
3 lbs. 
 
, $1.00
Veal Roast, Chuck or Square cut 
shoulder, lb. ..39c
Beef Liver, fresh, sliced, lb. 
 
33c
Pig Liver, lb. 
35c
Biscuits, all kinds, 2 cans 
 
25c
73c
Cheese, Swifts' Goldcrest, 2 lbs.
TAKE A LONG LOOK • ilia cog
9f Christmas giving- th en:Oi.11qtg
CHRISTMAS CLUB =
fk..1 A
•••
.. • •„.
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Drees,. we.-
$ 25
50
100.. . ,
200
300 
500
inae ve in 50 Weeks
$ 12 50
25 00
 
 
50 00  
 
 100 00
150 00
250 00
PEOPLES BANK
Memlacr F. D. I. C:
Deposits Insured up to $10,000
Your Shoes are 'RIP *FOR
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... P
hone 55 or 1150-M
Miss 'Brenda Garrison Becomes The Bride O
f
Rob Williams In Ceremony At Salem Churc
h
The ganctuary of the Salem B
ap-
tist Church was the scene of t
he
wedding of Miss Brenda Garri-
son. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
 Toy
Garrison of Murray. and Mr. Rob
,Williams. son.of Mr and Mrs. J'AV.
Williams of Lytin Grove.
The Rev. Herbert Sorrell re
ad
the impressive double ..ing cer
e-
mony on Sunday, December 27
,
• at two-thirty o'clock in the aft
er-
noon. ,
For the decoration of the chur
ch
a large wrought iron basket 
of
pink chrysanthemums caught wi
th
pink ribbon and the seven-branc
h-
ed candelabra holding white ta
pers
were placed against a backgroun
d
'of southern ranulax
Mrs_ Carlos Jones. aunt of !h
e
bridegroom, and Miss Jeanette
Miller presented, a lovely progra
m
.0f nuptial. music. Miss Mille
r sang
Love You Truly' and "Because*.
Mrs, Jones played several selec-
tions on the pinno. and used t
he
traditional wedding marches for
the processional and the recession-
al.
The bride was glean in marriage
McSwain-Green And
Willis-Weatherford
VOws Are-Solemniz
.  
eintinle wedadtpg was perform-
' ad in Corinth. Miss., .on Mon
day,
• ember 28 when Mass knna Lo
u
,McSwain became the bride of Mr
1 George Henry Green argl 
Miss
Wilma • Juan Willis becaree !h
e
ande of Mr. Donald Weath
erford.
MissiMcSwain is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. McSwain
 of
'Euclidian. Tenn., and M,r, Gre
en
is tlie son of Mr , and Mis. LocIs
o
Green ofNew Concord. attss 
k, is the daughter of Mr. and
 Mn.
Chester Willis of Murray. L.rnierly
uf Buchanan. Tenn.. and Mr. 
Wea-
therford is the - son of. Mr. and
a Wilt .Waatairafemlaaa. „litaarot
JAB*, formerly of BUcklitan. Ten-
Melee.
Green wore for tn..: %Wed-
ading a becoming blue crepa and 
a
winter white auol coat. Mrs, War-
therford was attired in a green
wont  -suit- . _
The former 4iss MeSerain was
gradirated from Buchanan High
'School ip 1959 and was active in
all sch.x.1 project. In her senior
year she was manager of the bas-
ketball _Leahy._ For two yerPrs ahe
was rairse at •MeSaairi' Clinic in
Paris. Tenn. Mr: Green attended
schaal at New Concord and fa
now employed in Detroit. Mich.
-Mrs.. Weatherfard was an out-
standing basketball player on the
Buchanan Hip _Sehool taan and
was graduated from -That school
:n the class of 1952-Mr. Weather-
ford attended Buchanan Biel-
'Wool before moving to 'Detroit.
Mtitan.coupies are residing'. in
rWit,
Social Calendar
by her brother, Mr. Nelson Gar
-
rison. She was beautifully attired
for her wedding in a street length
dress of soft blue wool with win-
ter white accessories and her jew-
elry was rhinestone necklace, gin
of the bridegroom. Her bridal bou-
quet was a colonial nosegay of
American Beauty roses against a
background of gold caught with
matching streamers.
Miss Jew) Williams, sister of the
hridegroom, was the maid of hon-
or and the only attendant. She
wore a winter white wool street
length dress with black accessori-
es and carried a codontal bouquet
of feathered pink carnations caug-
ht NV th, streamers of pink vel-
vet tubing.
Mr. Jimmy Harry Ford served
as ()carman. Ushers were Mr. Don-
ald Dowdy and Mr. Will Mac
Jones.
The bride's mother chosetta wear
for her daughter's wedding a
green freak with black accessories
and her corsage was of red camel-
lias surrounded by feathered white
carnations caught with sitter rib-
bon. Mrs. Williams' ensemtle was
a navy blue frock with white ac-
cessories and a corsage of red
camellias surrounded by feather-
ed white carnations tied with gold
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held at the laome of Rev..'
and :Mrs. Herbert' Sorrell for rela-
tives of the couple, Those serving
were Misses Jeannette Miner. An-
nette Miller. Anna Jean Roberts.
Mary Billington and Patsy Shack-
elford.
. The couple kit for a short un-
announced wedding trip after the
receptidn, but .are _now 1,,siding in
inn. Grove where they both are
analents at the high- sellout there.
They will be graduated in May of
this year.
• • •
rarrit -(51•Ettrattl=
Honored At Party On
Her Ninth Birthday
In honor of her ninth airthdaa.
Miss Eva tiro! Overcast was yinv-
en• a party . by her mother Mrs.
Bryan Cittercagt. at her home on
South Ninth Street.
Games were played ana contests
were held Those winning prizes
!
were MISS,. Annette Thurman.
 I
Carla May Wells, Patsy Shirley.1
Martha Lamb, Kay Roberta and
Nancy Ryan.
Thanday. Amory *7
The garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
u'clock.
• • • •
Friday, Janua.ry 11, --
The .Weat Hazel Hot.. Makers
Club will meet with alas. Bob
Mote't one o'clock.
• • •
The North Murray Haan-maker
s
Club will meet- with Mts. Earl
Miiler at one o'clock-
• • • •
' flahsrday. Jansiary 9 
-,
%b
-
e Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR vent - meet a
t
the home of Mrs. D F. McConnell
at two-thirty o'clrek Mt• Wells
Piidpm will be the cotne_tess.
• .• •
Mends,. lenusry 111.
fm a Ann ii.,sseltia, Claes of the
Sternoriat Barlist Church nil) meet
with hP-.6-C7-4.--firadley.- -093 Vine I
'Stitt< at .seven-thirty o'clock..
• •
•
Delightful refreshments' of birth-
day cake and ice cream va
th iced
drinks were served -to the follow-
lag guests, Misses Annette Thur-
man. Sheila' Polly. Patsy Shirty
Kay Roberts. Martha Lamb, Pamela
Davison. Nell Pugh. Tina Sprung
er. Andrea Sykes. Carla Wells
Nancy Ryan. Ernestine Cole, Mar
th a Sue Ladd and Brenda Kay
Ladd. -
Unable to attend but •sFncling
a gift was Miss Ann Dunn. Mrs
Bill' Ladd asrasted Mrs. Overcast
with the serving and games. The
honorct was the recipient of num,
rafts.
,,The Pleasant Gsove Horn-makan
Club will meet with Mr.. Curt
Brandon at icsa. Oclock
• *
- 
Weillesday, January 17
The Arts and Cs Clu
b
will meet with Ms EIb,r4 t. -
siter. Satin Fifth Street. at •
A, thirty oTloek.
VARSITY
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Joe Pat Hackett. student at Geor-
gia Institute of Technology, At-
lanta, Ga., spent the haidaYs with
his parents. Mr anci tars. Pal
Hackett.
CAKTOL FRI
DAY
and SAT.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111119
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Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Crass had
as their guests for the holidays
their son, Billy Joe Crass of Atlan-
ta. Ga., and their daughter, Mrs.
Ed Dale Riggins and family of
Union City, Tenn. The Riggins
also visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bailey Biggins.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lullapr Dunn had
as their recent guests thee daugh-
ter, Mrs, Bill Adair and femily of
Shelfield, Ala:
• • •
"WIN" 
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Greer Har-
grove of 403 South Fourth Street,
Murray, are the parents of 
a
daughter, Teresa Gayle, born a
t
the Murray Hospital Tuesday, Jan-
uary 5. The little girl weighed
six pounds eight ounces.
• • •
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs
.
Elvie Thomas Lee of Murray Rou
te
Two on Monday, January 4, 
at
the Murray Hospital. The lit
tle
boy weighed eight pounds 10 oun
c-
es and has been named Terr
y
Zane.
• • •
Read Our Classifieds
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LOWER PRICES by the SCORE
WILL SAVE YOU MORE IN 541
You don't have to consult a
 crystal ball to see
how much you can save 
at A&P right now. Al
l
you have to do is compere 
A&P's prices on scores
and scores of items. As for t
he rest of 1954- the
prospect looks equally brigh
t. Naturally we can't
predict wholesale food 
prices, but we can promi
se
that whenever they do go down A&P's 
prices will
be reduced as prom
ptly as possible to help s
ave
more in '54. Come See - Com
e Save at A&P.
SAVE MORE IN 54 -SUPE
R RIGHT MEATS
COME SEE
COME SAVE
At A&P
ROUND BEEF
SAVE MORE IN 64-GRO
CERIES
PRESERVES, Ann fage
Apricot, 2 lb. jar  
PEANUT BpITER, An
n
24-oz. jar 
Pure Peach, Pineapple or49c
Page, New low price
SAUERKRAUTt ?tillzp, 19 oz. can
PORK 4 isf4tis, Sultana, 16-oz. can
TURV R g?o4f 
qua ity, can
BUTTER BEANS, Rexf
oeiIi, 16.oa. can
HOMMY, Iona, 111-oa. ego
POTATOES, whole prIth, 16 
oz. can
SIzICED CARROTSit-
fitssey, 16-0z. can
CORN, boa, cream 
style golden, 16-ou. eis
n ... 10c
MIXED VEGETABLE
S, Scott County, 101(2 oz. can 
10c
PORK LOIN ROA
ST, 7-rib cut, lb. 
49c
49c
10e
lan
Reg. Size
rALMOLIVE SOAP
 •-• • 10c
 
 
10c
 
 
10c
3 bars
25c
Detergent, large pkg. 29c 
giant pkg.
3urt.tc SUUS 
 
69c
large li• 39c
vi.4. plIAGENT  
giant pkg.
 
69c
large pkg. 29c 
giant pkg.
1- AO L4.TERGENT 
 
69c
2 14-oz. Cans
AJAX CLEANSER 
 
25c
Cleansing Tissue, pkg. of 300
KLEr.NEX 
 
23c
Baby Food (chopped, 2 jars 29c) 
5 jars
BEECHNUT 
 
49c
French Dressing, 8 oz. bottle,
DUNCAN HINES .
 . . 
. . .
....
.. 
35c
•
N. B. C. 
16-oz. box
RITZ CRACARIS  
35c
1-lb. ctn.
ALL SWEET OLEOMARGARINE . 
31c
Worm Grant with' sliced beef,
KREV 
52c
Brown Gravy with sliced Fork •
KREY ...... • . . . . . . • • 111. •
15-oz. can
.
.
.
.
.
 •
16-oz, can
5Ic
large pkg.
_iLtpc FLAKES  28c
Bath Size , . 
t 2 bars
iggsUOY .SOAP  25c
Large pkg: 21c 
giant pkg.
RINSO SOAP POWDER ..... . . .
 . 57c
2 cans
PERK DOG FOOD 
25c
Chicken of the Sea Tunar
taii•
Red Label Fancy tiite Size
7-oz. can 39c 61,2 oz• size 37c
PAM
7--
warn`
Super Right
Freshly Ground -
Several Times Daily lb. 33
STEAKS, round or sirloi
n, A&P Super Right 
(choice
quality), lb. 
 
. 
, 79c
PORK CHOPS, center cut, lb. 
 
79c
BEEF ROAST, blade cut chu
ck, A&P Super Right
pound  
 
..45c
BOLOGNA, all meat (by the pie
ce), lb.  39c
 
 
49c
WIENERS (skinless) all meat, 
1-1b. cello
OCEAN FISH, H & G Whiting, 
(10-1b. box $1.39)
www•••••••••••••••••••00-1-d.8.4.
1.1..44.1.....1.:444.V. 
• 
49c
mottr IN 54 -- PRODUCE
U. S. No. 1 White
rOTATOES
_
Maine Mich
igan
10 lb. bag 29e-50-1. bag $1.29
ONIONS, U. S. No. 1 yellow,
 3-lb bag ,19c; .641). bag
25c; 10-16. bag 
 
•  39c
SOUIX BEE HONEY, 5 lb. 
jar  99c
ORANGES Temple Extra Swe
et, Doz. 49c
CABBAGE, Medium Gre
en, lb 
Sc
CARROTS, Crisp Califo
rnia, 2 lb. bags  29c
BROCOLL1, Fresh Tender, 
Large Bunch 19c
LEMONS, Large 300 to 360
 size Doz. 39c
GRAPEFRUIT, Florida, 54 size,
 ea. 10c 8-lb. bag 39c
U. S. No. 1 Size A
IDAHO POTATOES, 
 
10 lb. bag 49c
SWEET YAMS, Puert
o Rican  2 lb.
 25c
COCONUTS, large 
 
19c
MORTON CHICKEN POT PI
E, 8 1-2 oz., 3 for $1.00
SAVE MORE IN 54 
FROZEN FOODS
Frozen Concentrated Fruit
 Juices
TreeSweet- Fla. Gold- Seal
dsweet
ORANGE JUICE, 2 6-oz. cans 
29c; 12 cans . $1.69
Florida Gold
TANGERINE JUICE, 2 6-
oz. cans 27c, 12 cans $1.59
Florida Gold
BLENDED JUICE.. .2 6-oz
. cans 27c 12 cans $1.69
Florida Gold, 
2 6 oz. cans 2k
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 12 
cans $1.49
SAVE MORE IN 54 -
BAKERY
PUMPKIN PIE, • Jane P
arker, ea. 39c
LAYER CAKE, 6 1-2 "
 size  414
Jene Parker Caravanl 
White
WHITE BREAD. Jima Parker 20
-oz. loaf Still only 17c
CARAMEL PECAN ROL
LS, Jane Parker ..LoaPkgf. 31:3c
SPANISH BAR CAKE, 
Iced or Spiced,  ea. 
RYE BREAD, Plain Se
eded or Party 
DANISH FILLED RI
NG PASTRY,  ea.
 39c
SAVE MORE IN 54- D
AIRY
SHARP CHEDDAR C
HEESE.- . lb. 59
c
VELVEETA Krafts Che
ese Food... .2 lb. Lostib689c
SWISS CHEESE, Do
mestic,  
5
MILD CHEDDANReittC_AitHoo
mm6stEESE, moo wrAnitiftitcb., 419:
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FOR PENT i
FURNISHILL. APARTMENT, Steam
heat, electrically °pulped. Avail-
able Jan. 1st. Rowlette Apart-
ments, 711 Wort Main. phone 867-J.
(tic)
ro RENT-SIX ROOM HOUSE
South 3rd St. Well suited for two
apartments. Phone 17. 17P
FOR RENT-GARAGE APART-
ment, three rooms and bath. Auto-
matic gas heat. Furnished, newly
decorated. 1610 Miller, Phone 533
jay
4 ROOM APARTMENT DOWN-
stairs. NeWly decorated. Adults
Only. 414 No. 9th Street. See Way-
ne Flora, Sheriff's office. tic)
SOMEONE TO' LIVE ON FARM
and care for cattle in exew.nge for
rent. Call Ettdie Shroat, 1031 after JANUARY 2-35 p.m. 1190
.11.11-BIE • SLATS
MARCH OF DIMES
*
FIGHT
INFANTILE
PARALYSIS
FATHER-WHAT'S THE
NAME OF TNAT PLASTIC
SURGEON YOU'RE 50
ANXIOUS FOR ME TO
SEE ft
POLLY!!
THEN YOU'LL
SEE HIM?
Exemplar of the 1154 Buick'. y•er•-froge-nore
styling is this intoning now lien L.,too
'166.., AS SOON
AS I CAN.
/TINE instant you see these 1954
Buicks, you'll know that some-
thing sensational has happened in
automobile styling.
Here is vastly more than the usual
model changeover. Here is vastly
more than could be done just by
warming over what Buick had before.
Here is something accomplished by
going far beyond artful face-lifting.
Here is that rarity af rarities-a com-
pletely_ new line of automobiles.
But Buick didn't stop with the bolder,
fresher, swifter-lined beauty yoy see
in raised and lengthened fender sweep
-in the huge and back-swept expanse
ON DISPLAY JAN. $
5
TIIE LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
a
Sit-Up 'Lung'
This sit-up Iron lung is being de-
veloped with March of Dimes
funds at the Harvard School of
Public Health. It Is aimed at al-
lowing polio patients to get off
their backs and sit In the Com-
fortable chair Inside. It Is one
of the many mechanical devices
developed with March of Dimes
funds to battle the after-effects Of
polo, make patients' lives easier.
Read Our Classifieds
•
„
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anew."°
ACROSS
1-Arrives
6-Snatch
10-elymhol for
35-:Deer's horn
Si-Southern
blackbird
35-Tropical fruit
35--Unclose (poet.)
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1.2--Posit is e pole 41-Man's name
13-Art ot 43-Frightens
beginning again 45-Pr000un
Is-European 46-Reach across
16-Depression 47-Puse
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15--In fact
20-Tran,f1see
21-Obtained
13-1,4ke,y
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25-Fusui
20-Llst
21-Therefore -
30-'Rocky bin
31-Preds: net-- -
32-Sun irP11
33-Scott eh cap
34-Teutonic deity
SO
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62-Martinique
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burning
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I THOUGHT I HAD LOST
SOMETHING... INSTEAD, I
DISCOVERED THAT I HAD
FOUND SOMETHING FAR
MORE IMPORTANT-
3-Overseer
4-Paradise
5-Compass pOnt
6-1Pracomes 111
8-kmet
10-Mountain lake
11-Word of sorrow
14-4-ry
mournfully
16-Expel from
country
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CHARLIE DOBBS
i....nyel-Tir-lertte-'
'"0."."*"0"OlPinirevoitslopowsoispippopmiliasactrcm....,
of windshield-in the lowered roofline
_ -in the host more glamor features of
exterior modernity.
They upped all horsepowers to the
highest in Buick history.
They engineered a new V8 fdr the
SPEcint,--and in the process came up
with new Power-Heaa Pitons that
boost gasoline mileage in every engine.
Tbe^rought fo market a sparkling
newcomer with a famous name, the
Buick CENTURV---ti car with phenom-
enal horsepower for its weight and
price-a car with more pure thrill per
dollar than any Buick ever built.
And they did all this without change
•
LICK
the beautiful buy
of the price structure which, for
years, has made Buick the most popu-
lar car at its price in the world.
We invite you-fl to inspect these great
beauties, these great performers,
tht,, g.uut buys. Then you'll see why
the Detroit previewers are already
-saying, "Buick's the beautiful buy!"
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM 
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
7th and Maple St.
, 1964
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FOODS
CC*
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THURSDAY JANUARY 7, 1954
FOR SALE I
OWN YOUR OWN HOME!
For small down payment have 4
or 5 room house or duplex, for
sale.-Phone 1277J after 5.30 p.m.
FOR SALE-ONE USED SEA
Bee outboard motor, 12 horse pow-
er. Excellent condition. Call 587
or 1270 R. Cash or terms.
tic
SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED. USED.
VERY good condition.. Green tap-
estry cover. Extra good mattress.
$79.95. Riley's No. 2. North 3rd St.
Phone 1672. j7e
FOR SALE-Alleia double burner.
heater. Used one winter only.
Will heat three terse rooms or
four average. Only $79.95. Riley's
No. 2 North 3rd St. Phone 1671.
j7c
FOR SALE-50 FORD STANDARD
with heater. A real bargain at
Murray Motors. tic
---5
FOR SALE-WILLYS-STATION
wagon, 6-cylinder with overdrive.
This one is really nice. Murray
Motors. tic
FOR SALE-USED SEWING MA-
chine. Treadle type. Reworked.
$12.95 Riley's No. 2. North 3rd St.
Phone 1672. . j7c
1949 CHEVROLET 2,', TON
truck with 8 foot stock racks.
Priced to move. See It today at
III 
Murray(tic)
Motors, Inc.. phor.e 
17404. 
(Cio;
FOR-cal  SALE
rs 
-WEr le HAVE D, r 
 
office
ES)(
supilly department. We order re-
fills each ypar . without your hay-
ing to think of it:. Get one of
these handy calendars today at the
Ledger and Times office supply
department. j !One
Ifte
i , On ?ler way from • publishing house
* New York where 'he'd Just signed
' ..- WS 411111111110, . -
/ 0 r rights of her late baisband'• no.el.
I Dale Fraser loins PhD Parrish whomshe ti met there. in • drink. The un-familiar. potent concoction studs her
I test asleep and she Is greatly embar-rassed when she awakens in the apart-ment shared by Phil Parrish and hisbrother. Don. The buys. howe.er, re/0-
We that this badly confused young
widow from g small town, is a thor-
ouhsly nice person. They melte light
of her "passing • out and later take
her to visit their Aunt Agate. a ven-
erable and understanding soul who
likes the girl at once,
CHAPTER ELEVEN .
THE ANSWER to the problem
of whot tp do came In a telephone
caii from Don Parrish. So like
.` Phil's was his voice that Dale
cried. with-more welcome than she
realized, "Oh, Phil! How nice."
"This Is Don, Phil's brother."
He sounded stiff and awkward. "1
hope you won't think it out of
Line, my calling you. I had dinner
with my aunt this evening: I un-
derstand ycu've met Agatha."
"Yes," Dale said uncertainly.
"Agatha suggested that 1 call
you. Would you care to go danc-
ing with me tomorrow evening'!"
Wavering between amusement
and indignation, Dale asked cool-
ly, "Is this your aunt's idea of
something that would be good So)s-1
me?" 0
"On the contrary, it's something
she thinks would be good for me,"
said Don Parrish.
'
"So she bosses you around tool"
"Aggie -says I'm working too
lased. Ettes recommends an eve_ding
with a girl who doesn't know an
atom from an atoll."
Dale began to laugh. "You tell
your aunt I'm not that dumb."
"She gave me the impression she
thought you were quite bright_ I
know this Is off the beaten track
of formality, Dale-but would you
like to go dancing?"
She thought back over the two
interminable days on buses. Grancili
fending her off. Another evening
*nth the newspapers. ''Why not?"
e said in sudden revolt, and at
once she began to feel lighthearted
and adventuresome.
She bought a new dress, with
yards and yards of billowing skirt
and nothing at all above her
shoulders. Then, the mood sull
holding, she bought slippers that
were all fragile straps, underthings
as wicked as she could find, and
• fuzzy white woollen jacket.
When Don called up from the desk
that evening, she told him blitheiy
that she would be right down. She
pinned on his quaint nosegay of
pink rosebeds, thinking involun-
tarily, A corsage from Phil would
have been fire-engine red.
Don Parrish was watching the
elevators and he came straight to
her as she stepped out..
"Hello," he said, and-Rooked mto
tor eyes. "Oh, blue. I extected
lroWn, with your hair."
"Disappointed?" It was grave,
without coquetry.
' "No, it's a very nice surprise."
Of course, he'd seen her only
with her eyes shut... With • sick-
• of i',Ort. ove- that epieode,
HELMS PULL OR UM CLEAN!
chicks, Egg Contest Winners
Seeds Poultry Supplies, Remedies
Free Parking. Free brooding
Bulletins. HELMS, Third-Washing-
ton, •Paducah. ilp,
FOR 8ALE-8 Piece walnut din-
ing room suite, very nice buffet.
Only $69.95. Riley's No. 2. North
3rd St. Phone 1672. )7c
CAN YOU USE ONE OF THESE
LATE SEASON BARGAINS? We
hate three real good large size oil
circulator' which we will sacrifice
for $25.00 each. Airlene Gas Com-
pany, 504 Main Street. Phone 1177.
j1.2c
were'
FOR SALE-EDUCATIONAL AND
Entertaining Tropical Fishes for
homes, schools, offices etc. All
colors. All kinds of Aquarium
supplies. Mrs. Caneer.1304 South
7th St. Dial 2-8129 Paducah. j8p
FOR SALE-Are you looking for a
comfortable home with facilities
for a monthly income combined?
Brick- veneer home with five
spacious rooms, bath and -utility
room below and a beautiful three-
room apartment above. Hardwood
floors, venetian blinds and storm
windows. Modern kitchen with
asphalt tile floor. Fireplace in
living room. In addition two car
garage with four room aparimient
above having plastered wal6,
hardwood floors and wired for
electricity. Both buildings have
central gas heating plants. Lot
85x188 situated in one of the
most beautiful residential sectioos
of the town. Telephone 402. ii3p
FOR SALE-NASH AMBASSA-
dor, Country Club, with Radio and
heater. Hydramatic drive, power
steering, Kentucky license. low
rr.ileage and white well tires. This
car has lots of extras, plus $1550.
less than its price new. Wilson &
Son Used Cars, 700 West Main St.
Phone 314. ire
she tried to shape an explanation.
But before she could speak, she
heard her name called by a page-
boy. "Call for Mrs. Kelland Fraser.
Mrs. Fraser, please."
She murmured an apology to
Don and went over to the Wee
phone.
"What are you doing tonight?"
Phil Parrish asked. "I feel like
walking-do you?"
Surely this was not just "coin-
cidence Dale's hand came up
clenched into a SAL "Did your
Aunt Agatha put you up to this,
too?" she asked furiously.
"Not by a jugful!" His voice
changed. "What do you mean,
too?"
"Your brother is here."
"Not Don!"
She said coldly, 'Your aunt or-
dered him to take me dancing."
"She did, did she? l must have
a talk with Aggle. With Don, too,
the dog. tie didn't say • word to
me," he said aggrievedly. "You
tell my brother to take good care
of you. Not that there's any chance
of Don getting fresh. If you're
sale with anyone, it's. Don."
-You're hot worried about me,
are you?"
He chuckled. "Not really. All
Don can talk is shop." He hung
up on a gay, "Good night, have
fun!"
Don was lounging on a stuffed
chair-arm in the lobby.
"That was Phil," she told him.
said to tell you to take good
care of Inc."
It was his cue for a flip re-
joinder. Phil would have picked It
up and made the most of IL Rep-
artee, obviotisly, was not Don Par-
rish's special talent. Yet some-
thing In his awkwardness was ap-
pealing, lie reminded Dale of •
big St- Bernard, momentarily
balked by a blizzard. The analogy
was apt; Don Parrish had no keg
tied to his collar, but he was
rescuing a lost and lonely traveler.
For this one evening, anyway.
They had dinner before wide
windows with all the city's lIghta
below them coming alive in the
dusk. They danced, Don apolo-
gizing profusely for his Ineptness.
"This is a little out of my line,"
he said gravely.
N"Sh," she said. "Fm haying •
lovly time.",
And so she was. No memories
intruded. These things--dinner at
a fashionable hotel, musicians be-
hind a Sower-banked railing, a
city at her feet-these she had
never shared with Kelly, and so
no .tarniliar phrases, no aasocla-
Dons, plagued her.
"Tell me about yourself, Don,"
she said. "Phil says that you are
a big mind in physics. Does that
-Mean you have anything to do
with atomic-bomb research ?"
"Some," be admitted.
"Top secret?"
He shook his head. "All of a
nonsectet nature. Actually, al-
though I did collaborate on a
paper on atomic physics, my work
rrty**".1 •Averal flelda---Paaeyrer rave,
n, WANT
FOR SALE-1952 OLDSktOBILE
88, 2 dr. Deluxe. Radio and heat-
er, Hydramatic drive, tinted glass,
white wall tires. Light gray bot-
tom and dark gray top. Nice
clean car. Only $1$95. Wilson &
Son Used Cars, 700 West Main.
Phone 314.
CLEARANCE SALE-DRESSES
1-3 off, Jackets end Girle coats.
1-3 off; Snowsuits and Boy's over-
coats 1-2 price. One table sweat-
ers Special $1.00, One table sweat-
ers Special $1 98. Boys and girls
caps and hats $1.00 - Love's
Children Shop.
FOR SALE-1951 FORD VL.2TOR-
IA. Exceptionally nice. 2-tone blue.
Perfect. Wilson & Son Used Cars
700 West Mama St. Phone 314.
FOR SALE-1952 PLYMO‘JTH, 2-
dr. Heater. Very clean car for the
low price of only $875. Wilson &
Son Used Cars. 700 West Main St.
Phone 314. J9c
NOTICE
THERE IS NOW A SINGER SEW-
ing machine represetntative for
new and used machines and repair
service. See Leon Hall 1411 Poplar
phone 1074-R. (tic)
NOTICE-I WILL KEW CHILD-
ren days or do ironing in my
home. Phone 355 x r. j7c
NOTICE--WE HAVE SEVERAL
ears for you to choose from ran9-
ing from 1946 to 1953 models.
So come in today and see them at
Wilson & Son Used Cars. Located
700 West Main St. Phone 314. j9c
THE MURDOCK ACCEPTANCE
Corporation will sell to the highest
bidder. Ian. 11, 1 p.m at L & R
Motor Co.. one 1951 Dodge four-
door. motor No. 1)42260075. The
Murdock Acceptance, Corporation
reserves the right to bid (jec)
meteorology, spectroscopy.'
"My," she murmured, big-eye(
and elaborately impressed.
He laughed. "You asked for RI"
"And you love it, don't you?"
Tie nodded. "I'm doing a paper
now for a conference in Canada
in Jury. There'll be men from Har-
vard, Cornell, Columbia, and from
universities tn France and Ger-
many and Norway."
"They know atoms from atolls!"
It brought Agatha Galbraith
Into both their minds.
"Agri(' has taken a fancy to
you," Don said.
"It's fortunate she didn't see me
at your apartment that day," Dale
said. She had been playing idly
with a fork and now she put it
down and looked directly at him.
"I am ashamed of that, you know.
1 don't know what got into me."
She stopped, her brows wedging
in an effort at concentration. "Yes,
I lo know. I knew perfectly well
that I was drinking too much. 1
just went on and on-"
"Abetted by Phil," he said dryly.
"Shifting the blame doesn't help
... It Is a form of escape, isn't it?
Though I suppose no other escape
Is quite so futile." She smiled
faintly, renuniscently. "My grand-
father told me once of the two
big binges in his Life. One, the
night of his stag dinner before
he was married. The other when
my father died in China. 'Dale,'
he said, 'When you're up, you don't
need a spree, and when you're
down, It don't help none.' I ought
to have remembered."
"Forget It, Dale. Certainly one
gay party doesn't, make you an
alcoholic."
She said quietly, "It was not •
gay party, Don."
They danced again, and back at
their table, Don said, "Why don't
you stay here and get a job, Dalai"
She regarded him sospiciously.
"That sounds straight from the
mouth of Agatha Galbraith."
He admitted sheepishly that It
Dale colored angrily. "What
makes her think she has the right
tO push me around? Phil had to
take me to dine with her. YOu
have to take me dancing. And
now I have to get a job! I belong
to myself, Don, and no old woman
Is going to tell me what to do,
either with my dates or my Wel"
"Easy," he said. grinning. "You
didn't have to obey her first two
orders, yOu know."
"No. but-"
"Aggie'm as wise as a serpent,
Dale She might be right about
this job business. Anyway, It woe't
hurt to think ft over, will It?"
"I suppose not," she said indif-
ferently.
Later, at him suggestion of a
drive through the park, she said
sharply, "No!" All the delightful
caprices of April, new grass, the
scent of daffodils heavy in the
dark, the warm, rippling waves of
air- Oh, op. At Don's blank re-
ception of her tone, the said. "I'M
tired. Please take me home, Dot,"
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•IANN'S3 GROCERY
100 lbs. White Potatoes $2.65; 10 lbs. plain
 bag 30c
Cello Carrots, 1 lb. or more 
 15c
1 lb. tan Navy, Great Northern or 
Pinto beans 10c
1 lb. tan Derby Chili, ready to serve
  19c
Quart Delmonte or Sunsweet Prune juice 
39c
Royal Instant Pudding, 2 packages 
 
25c
Sunshine Krispy Crackers, 1 lb. unsalted 
28c
Na 10 can pie peaches., packed by 
Delmonte
Company 
 
$1.15
2 lbs. bulk prunes, fancy, large 
 
49c
2 Ibs. bulk pearl white rice 
 
30c`
2 tbs. bulk soda made by Arm & 
Hammer Co. 10c
Quick Quaker Oats and 10c coupon 
25c
Aunt Jemima pancake mix yith 25c 
coupon  38c
Jetnima Bucke Wheat with 15c coupon 
 
23c
Star Best Flour, 5 lbs. 45c, 25 lbs. an
d 25c pillow
case 
 
$1.95
Red Bird guaranteed flour, 25 lbs. 
$1.35
WE SELL FRESH COUNTRY EGGS, dornst .
. 50c
5 lbs. fancy honey 99c; 5 lbs. comb  $
1.35
Borden& dry milk, 3 qt. package 
33c
Black Pepper, pure, one lb. 
 
$1.75
Pint Liquid Smoke ...... 50c
Fancy red or yellow delicious-apples, 1b.  
• '  15c
3 lbs. Pilgrim Coffee $1.95; 1 IL 
 
65c
City Club Coffee, 1 lb tin
MEATS
 
 
89c
Liver, calf, small, tender, lb. 
 
69c
Ground Beef, pure, sitenNiA,, seieral 
times daily,
3 lbs.  
$1.00
Veal Roast, Chuck or Square cut 
shoulder, lb. ..39c
Beef Liver, fresh, sliced, lb. 
 
33c
I Pig Liver, lb. 0011
100. 00" 
• .35c
Biscuits, all kinds, 2 cans 
 
25c ,
rClaeese, Swifts' Goldoreat, 2-
 lbs.   73c
asLs 
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TAKE A LONG LOOK at the cost
4Gwistmas giving- then join our
IHRISTNIAS CLUB
Receiver ;m 50 Weeks
• $ 12 50
25 00
50 00
100 00
1 50 00
250 00
PEOPLES BANK
Member F. D.
Deposits Insured up to $110,000
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55
 or 1150-M
 
••••••• 0 Shelfield, Ala..
Club News Activities
• Weddings Locals
Miss Brenda Garrison Becomes The Br
ide Of
Rob Williams In Ceremony At Salem Chu
rch
The sanctuary of the Salem Hap
..
list Church was the scene of 
the
wedding of Miss Brenda Garr
i-
son. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T
oy
Garrison of Murray. and Mr. Rob
Williams. son of Mr. and Mrs. J.*
/
1 141.1liams of Lynn Grove.
The-Ttesf. Herbert Sorrell re
ad
the inipressive double !mg c
ere-
mony on Sunday, Dec
ember 27.
at two-thirty o'clock in the afte
r-
noon: ,
For the decoration of the church
a large wrought iron basket 
3f
pink chrysanthemums caught wit
h
pint ribbon and the seven-br
anch-
ed candelabra holding 'white 
tapers
were placed against a background
of southern similax
Mrs. Carlos Jones, aunt of th
e
bridegroom. and Miss Jeanett
e
Miller presented a lovely program
of nuptial music. Miss Miller san
g
"I Love ,You Truly" and "Becau
se".
Mrs. Jones played several selec-
tions ,on the piano and used the
traditional wedding marches for
the processional and the tecession-
al.
The. bride was given in rs'arriage
.NI-cSk7iin-Green And
Willis-Weatherford
Vows Are Solemnized _
A double wedding was perform
-
in Corinth. Miss., on Monday.
December 28 when Miss Anna -Lo
ti
McSwain becTme the bride *efts Mr
.
George Henry Green and 
Miss
!Wilma Jean Willis became 
the
bride .sf Mr. Donald Weatherford.
. Miss 217Swain is the daughter 
of
Mr. Sul Mrs S. G. Me9wain 
of
Buchanan: Tenn.. and Mr. Green
:s the son of Mr and Mrs. Lucian
Green of New Contord. Miss Wa
-
its is. daughter of Mr. a
nd Mrs.
Chester Willis of Murray. fsrrner
ly
of Buehanan. Tenn.. and Mr. W.tsa-
theiford is. the son of Mr. and
Mrs. WeAherinulba_pistro
.
1411;r7fortnar14.01 idicliatraft- Ten-
hessee.
Mrs. Green wore for the w
ed.
• '
sr:inter white wool coot Mr's. Wea-
therford was attired in a• gseea
The. forrrier Miss lifc-Swati-ivas
graduated from .Btichanan
•Sehoul in 1930 and was active. in
all school projects. In her semoes
year she was inane/ger of the bas-
ketball team.,Fortwo st srs she
was a_nurse at, McSwain Clinic in
Parisi. Tenn. Mrr. Green attended
school at New Concord and is
now employed in Detroit. Mach.•
Dirs. Weatherfold was s an, out.
'standing basketball player on the
Buchanan High Stool t':.7;m and
was graduated from • that school
si the class of 1952. Mr. Weather-
ford attended Buchanan High
School before moving to 'Detroit,
Michigan.
Both couples are residing in
Detroit. Mach.
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by her brother, Mr. Nelson Gar-
rison. She was beautifully attired
for her wedding in a street length
dress uf Soft blue wool with win-
ter white accessories and her jew-
elry was rhinestone neck15.ce. gift
of the bridegroom. Her biidal bou-
quet was a colonial ut.segay" of
American Beauty roses against a
background of gold caught with
matching streamers.
Miss Jean Williams, sister of the
bridegroom, was the maid of hon-
or and the only attendant. She
wore a *inter white wool street
length dress with black accessori-
es and carried a codonial bouquet
of feathered pink carnations caug-
ht with streamers of pink vel-
vet tubing.
Mr. Jimmy •Harry Ford served
as bestman. Ushers were Mr. Don-
ald Dowdy and Mr. Will Mac
Jones.
The !slide's mother chose to wear
for her daughter's weddIrtg a
green frock with black accessories
and her corsage was of red camel-
lias surrounded by feathered white
carnations caught with siker rib-
bon. htrs. Williams' enserntle was
a navy blue flock with white ac-
cessories and a corsage of red
camellias surrounded by feather-
ed white carnations tied with gold
ribbon. _
Following the ceremony 'a recep-
tion was held at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. Herbert Sorrel for rela-
tives of the. couple. Those serving
were Misses Jeannette Maier, An-
nette Miller. Anna Jean Roberts,
Mary Billingto-and Patsy Shack-
elford. -
'The couple left for a short un
announfed wedding trip- after the
reception, but are bow rssiding in
Lynn Grove Where they both are
students - at the high srpcor there.
They will be•graduated in May of
this year. '
Social Calendar I
Thursday. January 7
The Garden Departmens of the
Murray Woman's -Club will- Meet
at- the club house at two-thir
ty
o'clock.
• • •
earert-C(Nsercatt
Honored At Party On .._.
Her Ninth Birthday
In unor r -Math airthday.
Miss Eva leased Overcast was giv-
en a party by her mother Mrs.
Bryan -Overcast, at her home
South Ninth Street
Games were played ane contests
were held. Those winning prizes
were Misses Annette Thurman.
Carla May Weils. Patsy Shirley.
Martha. -Lamb. Kay Roberts and
Nancy Ryan. •
Delightful refreshments of birth
day cake and ice cream vita ic
eo
drinkewere served to the follo
w-
ing guests: Misses Annette Thur•
man. Sheila -Polly. Patsy Shirley
Kay Roberts, Martha Lamb, Pamela
Davsson. Nell Pugh. Tina Sprung
er. Andrea Sykes, Car!., Wells
Nancy R'yan. Ernestine Cole. Mar
tha Sue Ladd and Brenda Kay
Ladd.
Friday. January s •
,The West - Hezel Hon..aiakers
Clala .w•Il meet with Mrs. Bob
Mbori-et one o'clock.
• • •
Ttse-oNorth Murray Horn. milkers
Club will iiiiireitsollith Mrs. Earl
Miller at one o'clock.'
. •  • •
Saturday. January 9 .
The ,Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet at
the home of Mrs. D. F. McConnell
at two-thirty o'clock, Mr- -
tWells
Purdvm will bc the colauttess.
• • • s,
. 
Jaiiiary-TT
'The Ann Hasseltine Clan; of the
Memorial Baptist Church v.-111 Meet
with Strs. -C. J. Bradley...8U Vint
street..., at seven-thirty is'elogka,,,,
The Pleasant-Grove H.rh-makeis
Club will meet With Mn,. Curt
Br-arts:Ion at one o'cl..ck.
--a-v- •
Paler! Jemmy
 U
The Arts ard Cratj-. Club
will meet pins-Mrs_ Elb• rt
siter. 94th Pifth Street. St het.,
thirie &Mock.
11:1:•=s
Unable te attend but sending
a gift was Miss Ann Dunn, Mrs
Bill Ladd assisted Mrs. Overcast
with the serving and games. The
honorer was the recipient 5,1 many
Isvety ssfts.
VARSITY
TODAY and FRI.
ims•a• oi
WARNERCOLOR
VINC[41PRICE FRAN Ow NyllIS (Pa
cort,N 0,F3 root PICIMP
-
PERSONALS
Joe Pat Hackett student at Geor-
gia Institute of Technology, At-
lanta, Ga., spent the holidays with
his parents, Mr. and alrs. Pal
Hackett.
CAPITOL
•
e•••:.; •
FRIDAY
and SAT.
REX ALLEN
.1 . ..KOK0
0111•41.n.•
era." •••• 61,
e
•
• • •
Mr. and Nils. Dewey Criss had
as their gueits for the holidays
their son. Billy Joe Crass of Miens
ta. Ga.. and their daughter, Mrs.
Ed Dale Riggins and family of
Union City, Tenn. The Riggins
also visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bailey Biggins.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Dunn had
as their recent guests then daugh-
ter, Mrs. Bill Adair and family of
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Greer Har-
grove of 403 South Fourtn Street,
Murray, are the parents of 
a
daughters Teresa Gayle, born at
the Murtay Hospital Tuesday, Jan-
uary 5. The little girl weighed
six pounds eight ounces.
• • •
A son sus born to Mr. and Mrs.
Elvie Thomas Lee of Murray Rou
te
Two on Monday, January 4, a
t
the Murray Hospital. The lit
tle
boy weighed eight pounds 10 ounc-
es and has been named Terr
y
Zane.
• • •
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s LOWER PR10E$ by the SCORE
WILL SAVE YOU MORE IN 541
You don't have to consult a crystal
 ball to see
how much you can save at A&P
 right now. All
you have to do is compare A&P'a 
prices on scorrs
and scores of items. As for the rest
 of 1964- the
prospect looks equally bright. 
Naturally we can't
predict wholesale food prices, bu
t we can promise
that whenever they 40 go down A&P'
s prices will
be reduced as promptly as
 possible to help save
more in '64. Come Sec - Com
e Save at A&P.
SAVE MORE IN 54 -SUPE
R RIGHT MEATS
COME SEE
COME SAVE
At A&P
GROUND DIREF
SAVE MORE IN 54-GROCER
IES
PRESERVES, API] Pate
Apricot, 2 lb. jar  
PEANUT BUTTER, Ann
24-oz. jar 
Pure Peach, Pineapple or
.- 49c
Page, New low price"
 
49:
...iris •
Super Right
Freshly Ground-
Several Times Daily lb. 33
STEAKS, round or sirloin, A&P 
Super Right (choice
quality), lb. 
Ls • • 7.9c
PORK CHOPS, center cut, 
lb.  79
BEpEoFundROAST, blade cut ch
uck, A&P Super Right
.45c
BOLOGNA, all meat (by the pie
ce), lb.  39c
SAUERKRAUT, A&P, 19 oz. aka . . .. ; . -'WIENERS
 (skinless) all meat, 1-1b. cello 
 
49c
PORK & BEANS, Sulta
na, 16-os.. can lot OCEAN FISH, H & G Whiting,
 (10-lb. box $1.39) •
mottr"bitr"'""s4 op'".11i-'14141441.
--.... 17.49c
. can
TUATIPM.M, g q
ua ity,
BUTTER BEANS, Rexford, 1
6-oz. ca 4 U.
 S. No. 1 White
• • • 
if ••• •
1 Oc
HOMI441Y, Iona, 18-oz. co9 
 
10c
POTATOES, whole Irish, a *c.c.s...
 
 
"toe
POTATOES
itictigan
StrICED CARROTS, fancy, 16-02. .1$111/1
 
• • •••
 Ilk A 'IL
CORN, Iona, cream style 
golden, ities.-asa lik---111•111
 bac, 29c 50-1b. bag.
MIXED VEGETABLES, Scott County, 10V
2 oz. can 10c
PORK LOIN ROAST, 7-r
ib cut, lb.
Reg. Size
rALMOL1VE SOAP
49c
3 bars
25c
Detergent, large pkg. 29c 
giant pkg.
SUOS  
 
69c
large pkg. 29c 
giant pkg.
V r..L Ot.TERGE
NT 
. •  
69c
large pkg. 29c 
giant
11113 14..TERGENT • • • • 
•
2 14-oz. cans
"AJAX CLEANSER 
Cleansing Tissue, pkg. of 300
KLEr_.NEX 
Baby Food (ekeppofl, 2 jars 29c) 
5 jars
BEECHNILM 
 
49c
French Dressing, 8 oz. bottle,
DUNCAN HINES . .......
 35c
N. B. C. 
16-oz. box
RITZ cgAgspis  35
c
1-ti. ctn.es
ALL SWEET OLEOMAR441
4INE  31_F
Brown Gravy with sliced beef, 15-ox. can
KREY 
 52c
Brown Gravy. with slisecl Pork 16-oz. can
KREY' .... ... • • • . . ..
.......
. 51c
LUX RIAISF.5  I. 1 :
Bath Size
L1FEBUOY SOAP 
Large pkg. 28c
RINSO SOAP POWDER ..
•
PERK DOG FOOD
large pkg.
 
28c
2 bars
 
 
25c
pkg.
. . .
 . . 
57c
2 1-1b cans
 
25c
Chicken of thip..'Sea Tunis-PIA
Red Label Fancy fiite Szç
7-oz. can 39c 61,2 pr.. iffo 37c"
Seses•seSS.. \
pkg.
69c
25c
•
ONIONS, U. S. No. 1 yellow, 
3-lb bag 19c; 5-1b. bag
25c; 10-lb. bag 
 
39c
SOUIX BEE HONEY, 15 ,1b. jar 
 
99c
ORANGES Temple Extra Sweet
. Doz. 49c
CABBAGE, Medium Green, 
lb 5c
CARROTS, Crisp California, 2 l
b. bags  29s
BROCOLLI, Fresh Tender, 
Large Bunch 19c
LEMONS, Large 300 to 360 siz
e Doz. 39c
,GRAPEFRUIT, Florida, 54 size, e
a. 10c 8-1b. bag 39c
U. S. No. 1 Size A
IDAHO POTATOES, ..
... 
10 lb. bag 49c
SWEET YAMS, Puerto Rican 
 
2 lb. 25c
COCONUTS, large 
 
19c
MORTON CHICKEN POT PI
E, 8 1-2 oz., 3 for $1.00
SAVE MORE IN 54 FROZ
EN FOODS
23C Frozen Concentrat
ed Fruit Juices
TreeSweet- Fla. Gold- Sealdsweet
ORANGE JUICE, 2 6-oz. cans 29c
; 12 cans... $1.69
Florida Gold
TANGERINE JUICE, .2 6-oz. can
s 27c, 12 cans 61.59
Florida Gold
BLENDED JUICE.. .2 '6-crt. cans 
27c 12 cans $1.69
Florida Gold, 2
 6 oz. cans 26c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 12 cans 
61.49
SAVE MORE IN 54 -BAKE
RY
PUMPKIN PIE, Jane Parker, 
ea. 39c
LAYER CAKE, --11 1-2 " size 
Jane Parker Caramel White
WHITE BREAD, Jane Parker 20-oz.
 loaf Still only 17c
CARAMEL PECAN ROLLS, Jane
 Parker ..Pkg. 33c
SPANISH BAR CAKE, Iced or Spiced
,  ea 39c
RYE BREAD, Plain Seeded or 
Party- .Loaf 19c
DANISH FILLED RING PAST
RY,  ea. 39c
SAVE MORE IN 54_ DAIRY
SHARP CHEDDAR CHEESE--
 . lb. 59c
VELVEETA Krafts Cheese Foo
d... 2 lb. Loaf 89c
SWISS CHEW', Domestic,
MILD CHEDDAR CHEESE
--wee••••••"7--
e
lb. 66c
lb. 49c
ARIPIICA'S 1101111460 FOOD lst,
pq oeur ATIANTIc  _
----
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CHAPTER ELEVEN
THE ANSWER to the problem
af what to do came In a telephone
call from Don Parrish. So like
'1 Phil's was his voice that Dale
.cried, with more welcome than she
realized, "Oh, Phil! How nice."
"This is Don, Phil's brother."
He sounded stiff and awkward. "I
hope you won't think It out of
line, my calling, you. I had dinner
with my aunt this evening: I un-
derstand ycu've met Agatha."
"Yes," Dale said uncertainly.
"Agatha suggested that I call
you. Would you care to go danc-
ing with me tomorrow evening?"
Wavering between amusement
and indignation,' Dale asked cool,
ty, "la this your aunt's idea of
something that would be good for
tile ?"
"On the contrary, its something
she thinks would be good for me,"
said Don Parrtsh.
"So she bosses you around tool"
"Aggie says I'm working too
lard. She recommends an evening
with a girl who doesn't know an
atom from an atoll."
Dale began to laugh. "You tell
your aunt I'm not that dumb."
"She gave me the impression she
thought you were quite bright. I
know, this Is off the beaten track
of formality, Dale-but would you
like to go dancing?"
She thought back over the two
interminable days on buries. Grandy
fending her off. Another evening
with the newspapers "Why not."
*he said in sudden revolt, and at
Ohre she began to feel lighthearted
1110 adventuresome.
She bought • new dress, with
yards and yards of billowing skirt
and nothing at all above her
shoulders. Then, the mood still
holding, she bought slippers that
were all fragile straps. underthihes
aa wicked as she could find, and
• fuzzy white woollen jacket.
When Don called up from the desk
that evening, she told him blithely
that she Would be right down. She
pinned on his quaint nosegay of
pink rosebuds, thinking in volun-
tari ly, A corsage from Phil woilld
have been Ore-engine red.
Don Parrish was watching the
elevators and he came straight to
her is she stepped out.
"Hello," he said, and looked into
her eyes. "Oh, blue. I expected
brown, with your hair."
"Disappointed?" It was grave,
without coquetry.
"No, it's • very nice surprise."
Of course, had seen her only
-with her eyes shut... With a sick-
WU of -kwt ove,, that •Doiode,
FOR SALE-EDUCATIONAL AND
Entertaining Tropical Fishes for
homes, schools, offices etc. All
colors. All kinds of Aquarium
supplies. Mrs. Caneere 1304 South
7th St. Dial 2-8129 Paducah. jfip
FOR SALE--Are you looking for a
comfortable home with facilities
for a monthly income combined?
Brick veneer home with five
specious rooms, bath and utility
room n below ahd a 'beautiful three-
room apartment above. Hardwood
floors. venetian blinds and storm
windteas. Modern kitchen- with
ssphalt tile floor. Fireplace' in
living room. In addition two-car
garage with four room aparmient
above having plastered walls,
hardwood .floors and wired for
electricity. Both buildings have
central gas heating plants. Lot
85x188 situated in one of the
most beautiful residential sectiolis
of the town. Telephone 402. jiip
FOR SALE-NASH AMRASSA-
dor, Country club, with Radio and
heater, Hydramatic drive, power
steering, Kentucky license, lord
mileage and white wall tires. This
car has lots of extras, plus $1550.
less than its price new. Wilson elk
Son Used Cars, 700 West Main St.
Phone 914. j9c
5h5tried to shape an explanation.
But before she could speak, she
heard her name called by a page-
boy. "Call for Mrs. Kelland Fraser,
Mrs. Fraser, please."
She murmured an apology to
Don and went over to the tele-
phone.
"What are you doing tonight?"
Phil Parrish., asked. "1 feel like
walking-do- you 7"
Surely this was not just 'coin-
cidence? Dale's 'hand came ap
clenched into a fist. "Did your
Aunt Agatha put you up to this,
too?" she, asked furibUsly.
"Not by a jugful!" His voice
changed. "What do you mean,
too?"
"Your brother is here."
"Not Dow!"
She said coldly, "Your aunt or-
dered him to take me denying."
"She did, did she? I most have
-a talk with Aggle. With Don, too,
the dog. He didn't say • word to
me," he said aggrievedly. -You
tell my brother to take good care
of you. Not 'that there's any chance
of Don getting fresh. If you're
safe with anyone, it's Don."
"You're not worried about me,
are you?"
Ile chuckled. "Not really. All
Don can talk is shop." He hung
up on a gay, "Good night, have
fun!"
Don was lounging on a stuffed
chair-arm in the lobby.
"That was Phil," she told him.
-He said to taikyou to bike good
care of me" -
It -was his cue for a flip re-
joinder. Phil would have picked it
up and made the most of it. Rep-
artee, obvioGsly, was not Don Par-
rish's special talent. Yet some-
thing in his awkwardness was ap-
pealing. He reminded Dale ef a
big St- Bernard, momentarily
balked by a blizzard. The analogy
was ant; Don Parribh 'had no keg
tied to his collar, but he was
rescuing a lost and lonely traveler.
For this one evening, anyway.
They had dinner before wide
windows with all the city's lights
below them coming alive in the
dusk. They danced, Don apolo-
gizing profusely for his ineptness.
-This is a little out of my !Me,"
he said gravely.
"Sh," she Bind. "Fm having •
lovely tune."
And so she was. No/memories
MO-tided. These things-dinner at
a fashionable hotel, musicians be-
hind a flower-banked railing, a
city at rter feet-these ,he had
never shared with Kelly, and SO
no familiar phrases, no associa-
Leans, plagued her. ,
"Tell me about yourself, Don,"
she ssal. "Phil says that you are
a big mind in physics. Does that
mean you • have anything to do
with atomic-bomb research?"
"Some." tie admitted.
"Top secret?"
Ile shook his head. "All of •
nonsecret nature. Actually, al-
though I . did collaborate on a
paper on atomic physics, my work
enver, several 91.41e-ea-Arnie rev..
FOR RENT i
FURNISH'S/. APARTMENT, Steam
heat, electrically equiped Avail-
able Jan. lit. Rowlette Apart-
ments, 711 Wept Maui. phone 887-J
(tic)
FOR RENT-SIX ROOM HOUSE
South 3rd St. Well suited for two
apartments. Phone 17. .17P
FOR RENT-GARAGE APART-
ment, three rooms anS bath. Auto-
matic gas heat. Furnished, newly
decorated. 1610 Miller, Phone 535
J80
4 ROOM APARTMENT DOWN-
stairs. Newly decorated. Adults
Only 414 No. Ilth Street. See Way-
ne Flora. Sheriff's office (tic)
1-w-antea
SOMEONE TO LIVE ON 'FARM
and care fog cattle in excnange for
rent. Call Eddie Shroat, 1031 after
5 p.m.
Murray, Ky
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year,
FOR SALE
OWN YOUR OWN HOME!
for small down payment _have 4
or 5 room house oi citaulex, for
sale.-Phone 1277J after 5.30 pm!.
(tic)
FOR SALE---ONE USED SEA
Bee`outboard motor, 12 horse pow-
er. Eiicellent condition. Call 587
or 1270 R. Cash or terms.
tfc
SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED. USED,
VERY good condition. Green tap-
estry cover. Extra good mattress.
$79.95 Riley's No. 2. North 3rd St.
Phone IC72. j7e
FOR SALE-Allen double burner
heater. Used one winter only.
Will heat three large rooms or
four average. Only $79.95. Riley's
No. 2 North 3rd St. Phone 1672.
j7c
FOR SALE-50 FORD STANDARD
with heater. A real bargain at
Murray Motors. tfc
FOR SALE-WILLYS-STATION
wagon, 6-cylinder with overdrive.
This one is really nice. Murray
Motors. tfc
FOR SALE-USED SEWING MA-
chine. Treadle type. Reworked.
$12.95 Riley's No. 2. North 3rd St.
Phone 1672. j7c
149 CHEVROLET TON
trip* with 8 foot stock racks.
Pied to move. See it today at
Murray Motors. Inc.. phor.e 170 or
Ole)
FOR SALE--WE HAVE DESK
calendars; for sale in our office
supply department..,. We order re-
fills each year without your hav-
ing to think of it.- Get one of
these handy calendars today at the
Ledger and Times office supply
department. j lOnc
On tier way efiroanur reS tiplablishing braise
New York where she'd Just Welled
rights of her late breaband's nose].
Fraser Mims Phil Parrish whom
d met there. in • drink. The un-
miller, potent concoction sends tier
tart asleep and she le greatly ember-
, reseed when she awakens in the apart-
meat shared by Phil Parrish and his
brother, Lion The boys, however, real-
ise that this earn, confused youths
widow from • small town. Is • thor.
outigly nice person. They make light
et her -peseta' out and later take
flier to visit their Aunt Aggee a ven-
erable and understanding soul who
likes the girl at once.
•P•
sat Orin
HELMS PU LL OR UM CLEAN
 lIchicks. Egg Contest WinnersSeeds Poultrj, Supplies, Remedies
Free Parking. Free Brooding
Bulletins. HELMS, Third-Washing-
ton, Paducah. Up,
FOR SALE-8 Piece walnut din-
ing room suite, very nice buffet.
Only $69.95. Riley', No. 2. North
3rd St. Phone 1472. j7c
CAN YOU USE ONE OF THESE
LATE SEASON .BARGAINS? We
hate three real good large size oil
circulators which we will sacrifice
fur $25.00 each. Airlene Gas Com-
pany, 504 Main Street. Phone 1177.
j12c
.n
THE LEDGER St TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
/if pa WANT
-FOR 'SALE-1952 OLDSMOBILE
88, 2 dr. Deluxe. Radio and heat-
er, Hydramatic drive, tinted glass.
Light gray bot-
gray top. Nice
$1595. Wilson &
700 West Main.
J9c
white wall tire,.
torn and dark
clean car. Only
Son Used Cars,
Phone 314.
CLEARANCE SALE-DRESSES
1-3 off. Jackets and Girl's coats
1-3 off; Snowsuits and Boy's over-
coats 1-2 price. One table sweat-
ers Special $1.00, One table sweat-
ers Special $1 98. Boys and girls
caps and hats $1.00 - Love's
Children Shop. j9c
FOR SALE-1951 FORD VL.TOR-
IA. Exceptionally nice. 2-tone blue.
Perfect. Wilson & Son Used Cars
700 West Main St. Phone 314.
pc
FOR SALE-1652 PLYMOUTH, 2-
dr. Heater. Very clean car for the
low price of only $875. Wilsoe &
Son Used Cars. 700 West Main St.
Phone 314. J9c
NOTICE
THERE IS NOW A SINGER SEW-
ing machine representative for
new and used machines and repair
service. See Leon Hall 1411 Poplar
phone 1074-R. (tfc)
NOTICE-I WILL KEEP CHILD-
ren days or do ironing in my
'home. Phone 355 x r. j7c
NOTICE-WE HAVE SEVERAL
cars for you to choose from rang-
ing from 1046 to 1953 models.
So come in today and see them at
Wilson & Son Used Cars. Located
_ _
700 West Main St. Phone 314. j9c
THE MURDOCK ACCEPTANCE
Corporation will sell to the highest
bidder. Jan. le 1 p.m. at L & R
Motor Co., one 1951 Dodge four-
door, motor *No. D42260875. The
Murdock Acceptance Corporation
reserves the right to bid (pc)
ELSIE mACi<
Droesets lrelketw
Oro Mk%
meteorology, spectroscopy.*
"My," she murmured, big .eye
and elaborately impressed.
He laughed. "You asked for it!"
"And you love it, don't you?"
' Be nodded. "I'm doing a paper
now for a conference in Canada
In July. There'll be men from Har-
vard, Cornell, Columbia, and from
univaesities in France and Ger-
many and Norway."
"They know atoms from atolls!"
It brought Agatha Galbraith
Into both their minds-
' "Agrie has taken a fancy to
you," Don said.
"It's fortunate she didn't see me
at your apartment that day," Dale
said. She had been playing idly
with a fork and now she put it
down and looked direcUy at hen.
"I am ashamed of that, you know.
I don't know what got Into me."
She stopped, her brows wedging
in an effort at concentration. "Yes,
I to know. 1 knew perfectly well
that I was drinking too much. 1
just went on and on-"
"Abetted by Phil," he said dryly.
"Shifting the blame doesn't help
... It is a form of escape, isn't it?
Though I suppose no other escape
is quite so futile." She smiled
faintly, reminiscently. "My grand-
father told me once of the two
big binges in his life. One, the
night or his stag dinner before
he was married. The other when
my father_ died in China. 'Dale,'
he said, 'when you're up, you don't
need • spree, and when you've
down, It don't help none.' I ought
to have remembered."
"Forget it, Dale. Certainly one
gay party doesn't make you an
alcoholic."
alas used quietly, "It was not a
gay party, Don."
They danced again, and back at
their table, Don said, "Why don't
you stay here and get a job, Dale?"
She regarded him sespiciously.
-That sounds straight from Use
mouth of Agatha Galbraith."
lie admitted sheepishly that it
was,
Dale colored angrily. "What
makes her think she haa the right
to push me around? Phil had to
take me to dine with her. Yeti
have to take me - dancing. And
now I have to get a job! I belong
to myself, Don, and no old woman
is going to tell rae what to do,
either with my dates or my life!"
"Easy,- be said, grinning. "You
didn't have to obey her drat two
orders, you know."
"No. but-"
"Aggie's as wise as a serpent,
Dale. she might be right about
this job business. Anyway, It won't
hurt to think It over, will it.'?"
"I suppose not," she said Indif-
ferently.
Later, at his suggestion of a
drive through the park, she said
sharply, "No!" All the delightful
caprices of April, new grass, the
scent of daffodils heavy In the
dark, the warm, rippling waves of
air- Oh, no. At Don's blank re-
ception of her tone, she said, "tin
tired. Please take me home, Der:
40:
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YES...AS SOON
AS I CAN.
AlillHE an' SLATS
FATHER-WHAT'S THE
NAME OF THAT PLASTIC
SURGEON YOU'RE SO
ANXIOUS FOR ME TO
SEE?
DS
MARCH OF DIMES
*
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Exemplar el the 1934 'wick's yeanefrom-new
slybes. us Itho shunting now Sarre ibvt•ro
HE instant you see these 1954
-Buicks, you'll know that some-
thing sensational has happened in
automobile styling.
Here is vastly more than the Usual
model changeover. Here is vastly
more than could bp done just by
warming over what Buick had before.
Here is something accomplished by
going far beyond artful face-lifting.
Here is that rarity of rarities-a com-
pletely new line of automobiles.
But Buick didn't stop with the bolder,
fresher, swifter-lined beauty yoy see
in raised and lengthened fender sweep
-in the huge and back
-swept expanse
,•• A
Ir. • a
Sit-Up 'Lung'
This sit-up Iron lung is being de-
veloped with March of Dimes
funds at the Harvard School of
Public Health. It Is aimed at al-
lowing polio patient' to get of
their backs and alt In the com-
fortable chair Inside. It Is one
of the many mechanical devices
developed with March of Dimes
funds to battle the after-effects of
polio, make patients' lives easier.
Read Our Classifieds
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• . e*
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""'-`""
i-Arrives
6-Snatch
10-14ymbol for
tantalum
12-Positii e pole
3=-Act of
beginning again
6.5-Depression
• -Macao.%
8-In taut
0-Wrausfixes
1-Obtalneti
y
1-Pigt .11 pea
5-Fuss
6-Liet
3-Therefore
a-Rocky bill
1-Prefli: not
3-Suu soe
13-goottirh rap
34-Teutonic deity
35--Deer's horn
if--Reutitern
blackbird
38-Tropical fruit
30--Uncloae (poet.)
• 40-Place
Ii -M'an's name
13-Pright ens
15-Pronoun
18-Reaoh across
47--Fore
80- -supplicate
62-Martinique
xplcario
53-Pronoun
64- -Tropscal fruk
55-Mall, Pius
burning
DOWN
1-Uncouth person
3-Tierra del
ruegan
Indian
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"I THOUGHT I HAD LOST
SOMETHING... INSTEAD, /
DISCOVERED THAT I HAP
FOUND SOMETHING FAR
MORE IMPORTANT-
-11.11
rowl,146,111...Wlemosaliedwaw
_ 
By Raeb
ri.iv COURAGE...
THANKS TO
CHARLIE DOBBS
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of windshield
-in the lowered roofline
-in the host mai- -e glamor features of
exterior modernity.
They upped all horsepowers to the
highest in Buick history.
they engineered a new V8 few the
SPECIAL-and in the process came up
with new Power-He-ad Pistons that
boost gasoline mileage in every engine.
They brought to market a sparkling
newcomer with a famous name, the
Buick CENTURY-a car with phenom-
enal horsepower for its weight and
price
-a car with more pure thrill per
dollar than any Buick ever built.
And they did all this without change
ON DISPLATI... JAN. 111
e been
nOpeI 11:*ng for t
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3-Overseer
4-Paradise
5-Compsaa point
6-Welcomes
7-Suitt
1-Emmet
f-lexist
10-Mountain lake
II-Word of sorrow
1.1--ery
mournfullf
16-lexpel from
country
20-Equality
21-1 lpening In
fence
22 -Aroma
24-More beloved
27
-Surgical saw
IS-Rational
ItS--1.4eve out
11-flat ornaments
11I-Goal
34-Find
SS-Swift
11
-Exclamation
42- Kat
43-Quarrel
44-Pitcher
46--Oceari
48-31an's nam•
45-Lair
51-Road (abbr.,
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the beautiful buy
of the price structure which, for
years, has made Buick the most popu-
lar car at its price in the world.
We invite you in to inspect these great
beauties, these great performers,
these great buys. Then you'll see why
the Detroit previewers are already
saying, "Buick's the beautiful buyl"
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
7th and Maple St. Phone SOO
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- Wonders Of
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By JACK GA•131
'United Press Staff C se-respondent
NEW YORK liv—Margr Greene
and Jeff Cain are the ¶crlptless
%sunders of television Paisley
probably should be listed too, al-
though she couldn't read a script
if she had one. Paisley ia a cock-
er spaniel.
The three make up the entir•
t
1/2 OFF
-14••••-• a-••••••••....•••••
4
cast of the "Marge and Jeff' pro-
gram seen 15 minutes nightly Mon-
da- 'rrough Friday on the flu-
Mont network The program is
husband-wife situation comedy and
the dialogue is strictly off the cuff.
"We have notnina written
down.- explained Mrs. Greene. "It
is my job to arrive at rehearsal
with a basic idea in mind for the
day's plot. Jeff and I and our di-
rector. Leonard Valenta, sit down
and talk it over and finally arrive
at. the various things we will. do
'with the sttuation to make it last
the apprortimately 12 minutes we
are in action
"Out big problem of course,
always winding up just as the
right moment so we can go off the
air without leaving?' .say tease
•
•
ends around"
cla.•
• _ 
. 
-
•••••
• . '7`
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Llia.R.irat t TIMES, MURRAY, KENTI.X.,pi
•
The rehearsals aetuallv. consist
of the pair going through the re-
quired amount of extemporanesius
dialogue just as though they were
on the air, although the actual
show in the evening will find them
using mostly entirely different
lines They make no effort to
memorize, the dialogue they corne
up with 'in r,hearsal. although a
key cue won..., has to be retained
now .x1 then.
Paisley is Marge's Joe in real
hie. She just got into the show
by accident at rehearse' back :r
Philadelphia some months ago and
proved such an taset that she's
been on ever since.
Stlit1S
One Table
White and
Mears
Fancy
DRESS SHIRTS
Regular $1.98 and $2.49 values
Slightly Soiled
Special $1.59
One Table Mena
White and Fancy
DRESS SHIRTS
Regular $2.95 values
Slightly „Soiled
SPECIAL
$2.00
MEN'S TOPCOATS
Regular Price Sale Price
S:495°
$345°
$295°
S165°
. SALE!
Air
,
$3500
$25°'
$20°°
90°'
ON ALL LADIES
SUEDE DRESS SHOES
•
NANCY
JIMMY
FELL
THROUG I
THE ICE
Mens' $17.50
Corduroy
Sport
COATS
Sale Price
 $10.00
SPECIAL
•
..•
-1L-Rwr
lith/SWArrt /Vat.
p shirt
All Men'
• DRESS
PANTS
25%
OFF
Mens All Wool $8.95
LUSTER PLAID SHIRTS
Special
$5.00
All Wool $12.50
SOLID COLOR SHIRTS
Special
$7.95
$5.95 Corduroy
SPORT SHIRTS
NOW
$3.95
an
1.‘
FOR GREATER DOLLAR
SPECIAL BUY!
Sleeveless
Sweaters
Specially Priced at
$2.95
Solid & Assorted Colors
$4.95 values
Fine Quality
SHOES
For The Entire Family
25%;
Off
On All Shoes From
$2.95 up
Famous Nunn-Bush, Weyen-
berg, Vitality, Masterbilt and
Natural Bridge Shoes. Bring
the entire family.
One Table
CHILDRENS
SHOES
$2.00
•
.11
VALUE IT'S
Solid and
Fancy
• JERKINS
Regular
$2.95 value
SPECIAL
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By Eraio Bttshmillor
I HAD TO ---HE
OWES ME A
QUARTER
All Mens'
SUITS
25%
OFF
BASEMENT BARGAINS
All Boys
Jackets
All Mens
Jackets
All Boys
Sport Coats
All Boys
Suits 25% Off
All Boys
Oveiioats 25% Off
Mens' Regular
$5.95
Corduroy Work
Pants $3.95
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